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choice betweenVoters Russell as County Judge
Cooke County native Stephen 

Cole would like the opportunity to 
serve as County Judge for this area. 
"I decided to run for the position 
because I really feel like we need 
once again to have some common 
folks in office," remarked Cole. "It 
is getting so that you can't interpret 
the laws anymore. I can bring 
honesty and integrity to office."

Cole is running on the 
Republican ticket. His opponent is 
Judge Ray Russell, who has served 
as judge for Cooke County for 
about a year since being appointed 
by llic Commissioner’s Court.

Although Cole is facing the man 
se lec ted  by the coun ty  
commissioners, he feels that, if 
elected, there would be no problem 
working with them . "The 
commissioners would soon know 
that I stand for the same things that 
they do and I think that we could 
work together with no problem," he 
said. "I will vote on every issue and 
make my vote count. I want to see a

good budget, good roads and 
satisfied people." A county judge is 
the presiding officer and a voting 
member of the Commissioners’ 
Court.

Studying the budget to know 
where every dime goes and why is 
one of the first things Cole 
promises to do to pul together some 
long-range plans for the county. He 
believes that Cooke County can 
live within its budget.

Mr. Cole is a partner in 
Associated Insurance Services of 
Gainesville. His company serves all 
of Cooke County. Should he win 
the Nov. 3 election, he would turn 
his business over to his wife, 
Maxine, and devote his time to 
serving the people of Cooke 
County.

Constitutional county judges 
have original jurisdiction on 
probate matters including mental 
illnesses and guardianships; may 
act as juvenile judge and serve on

conduct

marriages; and act as a coroner, 
pointed out Cole. A county judge is 
not required to be an attorney, but 
the Texas Constitution stipulates 
that the county judge "shall be well 
informed in the law of the state." 
Cole's source of information was 
taken from an article by Texas 
A&M, describing the duties and 
responsibilities of county officials.

Cole countered his opponent's 
statement that if Cole were elected, 
it would cost the county a 
considerable amount of money to 
set up an alternate court to hear 
cases that require the judge to be a 
licensed attorney and that the court 
would probably be a County Court 
at Law. "We would only need a 
County Court of Law if we (Cooke 
County) grow in population and, if 
this happens, there would be a 
multitude of cases that would make 
it feasible and would pay for itself," 
he noted. "An arbitrary figure 
would be a population of about 
50,000 and I doubt if we'll see that 
in a four-year term." Cole did feel 
dial there may be some cases that 
would have to go up to a higher 
court. Most county judge positions 
in Texas are filled by non
attorneys, noted Cole. He was 
backed in this statement by fellow 
Republican David Bridges who is 
an attorney and a candidate for 
Congress.

At present, Cole has already 
taken an eight-hour course in 
courtroom procedure and paid for it 
himself.

As for the county judge 
providing legal advice to the 
county, Cole commented," If he's 
(Russell) doing that, he is wrong. 
Cooke County has a district 
attorney and a county attorney and 
that is where the county’s legal 
advice should come from."

Stephen Cole served in the IhS". 
Army for 27 years, including two 
tours of duty in Vietnam. He 
achieved die highest rank possible 
for the enlisted grade, being 
promoted well ahead of his 
c o n te m p o ra rie s . He had
Please See COLE, Page 3

illness cases, as well as appeals 
from die Justice of the Peace and 
Municipal Courts of Cooke County.

"Since I have been appointed to 
be County Judge by the Cooke 
County Commissioners on Nov. 1, 
1991 dirough Sept. 30, 1992,1 have 
conducted 1,692 hearings," 
reported Judge Russell. "Those 
hearings resulted in the disposal of 
855 criminal cases in which I 
ordered fines, court costs, and 
restitution to be paid totaling 
S344,117.56. I have assessed jail 
sentences, ordered 8,552 hours of 
community service to be performed 
and have ordered probate jail 
sentences totaling almost 143 
years."

Judge Russell was born and 
raised in Dallas County. He 
received a Bachelor’s degree in 
Economics at North Texas 
University and studied law at 
Southern Methodist University. He 
was licensed to practice law in 
Please See RUSSELL, Page 4

With a year of experience to his 
credit, Ray Russell is seeking 
election to the position of Cooke 
County Judge. He was appointed by 
the Cooke County Commissioners 
Court to fill the unexpired term of 
Jim Robertson who retired last 
year.

Russell describes himself as a 
liberal Democrat and is running on 
his performance as County Judge. 
He stated that he has proven that he 
can do the entire job and that, since 
his appointment, he has been 
wearing die several hats the County 
Judge must wear. Judge Russell 
won the top place on the 
Democratic ballot last March when 
he opposed Ed Zielinski.

Judge Russell feels that it is 
important to note that he is a 
licensed (but' non-practicing) 
attorney. This would enable him to 
conduct all of the hearings required 
of the County Judge since he said 
that the Texas Family Code 
provides that if the judge is not a 
licensed attorney, an alternative 
court must be provided. It must 
have a judge who is an attorney 
licensed by the state. Russell feels 
that this would probably be a 
County Court at Law and he 
pointed out that this could be a 
staggering expense for the county.

Also, Judge Russell noted that 
the Health and Safety Code 
provides that if a mental illness 
hearing is scheduled in a County 
Court of which the presiding judge 
is not a licensed attorney, then the 
proposed patient or the proposed 
patient's attorney has the right to 
request that the case be transferred 
to a court whose presiding judge is 
a state-licensed attorney. "I 
consider that license so important 
that I have paid over $500 from my 
own pocket to reactivate that 
license, to the benefit of Cooke 
County," he remarked. "I have 
updated my skills by attending 
seminars on all areas of law 
pertinent to the County Court. The 
voters should be aware that 
incorrect rulings of law could 
subject the county to millions of

dollars in potential liability."
In Judge Russell’s estimation, the 

County Judge performs two major 
roles, an administrative role and a 
judicial role. In the administrative 
role, the County Judge is the person 
who presides over Commissioners 
Court and has an equal vote with 
the commissioners on matters 
before them. This docs not mean 
that the County Judge is boss over 
the Commissioners Court, he said. 
"The Cooke County government 
has functioned well under my 
leadership," commented Russell. 
"We have accomplished much in 
the lime that I have been here, 
including finalizing the Gainesville 
Factory Shop Mall acquisition."

In the second role, the County 
Judge presides over a busy county 
with jurisdiction over criminal 
misdemeanor cases (punishable by 
up to two years in jail), civil cases 
up to $5,000 in controversy, all 
probate cases regardless of amount, 
all juvenile cases, and all mentalthe juvenile board

BOBBIE JANE SLATER, librarian at Muenster Public Library, was 
honored by the Muenster Council Knights of Columbus on Sunday, Oct. 
25, with the annual "Good Neighbor" Award. Grand Knight Butch Fisher 
made the presentation of the walnut plaque with engraved bronze scroll.

Bobbie Jane Slater named 
'92 KC "Good Neighbor"DI One Stop suffers damage 

during burglary October 28 Bobbie Jane Slater has won the 
coveted Knights of Columbus 
"Good Neighbor" Award for 1992.

For the 29th consecutive year, 
the Muenster Council Knights of 
Columbus has honored a member 
of another faith who has served 
admirably in this community as an 
example of Christian living. Award 
winners have been "doers" of many 
unselfish good works for the 
betterment of this community and 
of their fellowmen.

Bobbie Jane Slater has lived in 
the area since 1989 when her 
husband, Philip Slater, was 
transferred to the Cooke County 
Electric Cooperative as manager. 
Shortly after their move to 
Muenster, Bobbie Jane joined the 
Bluebonnet Extension Homemakers 
Club where she became actively 
involved in helping with all Uicir 
community service projects. For 
several years she served on the 
Scholarship Committee and on the 
Bicycle Rally Committee for 
Germanfest, as well as helping with 
several county-level projects.

When Mary Moster retired as 
librarian at M uenster Public 
Library, there was an immediate 
need for a dedicated and qualified 
person to keep this valuable 
community asset operating. Mrs. 
Slater stepped in, and has done a 
great job working with the library 
board and the very able staff of 
volunteers.

Enhancing many other services 
offered by M uenster Public 
Library, Mrs. Slater sponsors a 
weekly story hour for four and five 
year olds. She instills in everyone 
her love for reading. She enjoys 
going into the schools, reading 
stories and teaching die fine art of 
story telling.

Mrs. Slater is dedicated to 
fulfilling her duties at state and 
local levels for Muenster Public 
Library. She is active in her faith 
life at the First Baptist Church and 
enjoys serving as an assistant 
Sunday School teacher.

Mr. and Mrs. Slater are parents 
of three grown children, a married 
daughter Shannon Deichler of 
Houston who has blessed them with

two granddaughters; and a married 
son, Scott Slater, of Wichita Falls; 
and another son, Scan, who is a 
graduate of Muenster High School 
and a third year student at the 
University of Texas at Austin.

Mrs. Slater is an avid reader, an 
accomplished seamstress and a 
collector and lover of art and 
antiques.

When presenting the plaque. 
Grand Knight Butch Fisher added: 
"The Knights of Columbus are 
proud to honor such a good and 
deserving friend as their 1992 
"Good Neighbor."

DR. MARGIE YORK displays some of her office equipment. She plans 
to open her eye clinic next week at 505 N. Maple Street in Muenster.

Janie H artm an Photo

At about 3:20 a.m. Wednesday, 
Oct. 28, Officer Bob Stovall of the 
Muenster Police Dept, was making 
his routine rounds of the local 
businesses when he discovered that 
the DI One Stop had been 
burglarized.

Damage was done to one door as 
the burglar tried unsuccessfully to 
gain entry into the building. Access 
was made through a back door of 
the business. According to Ben 
Bindel, DI One Stop manager, the 
burglar took an undetermined 
amount of money, some trading 
cards and cigarettes. Police Chief 
Tompkins reported that three cash 
drawers were taken and that the 
police department was looking for 
them and would appreciate

information if anyone spots the 
drawers.

Bindel noted that although the 
business has video equipment in 
operation, the lens was spray 
painted by die burglar. There are 
no leads at present in the case.

Chief Tompkins also reported 
that on Friday, Oct. 23, someone 
went into llie boys' locker room and 
took cash out of the wallets of tire 
players and then returned the 
wallets to their pockets. She 
estimated that approximately $200 
was taken. Jerry Metzler, principal, 
also notified the police department 
that the school workshop had been 
broken into by prying a door open. 
A locked drawer was pried open 
and the $90 kept in it was taken.

Margie York opens local 
optometric clinic Nov. 2

A new eye clinic is the latest 
addition to Muenster’s repertoire of 
businesses. Margie A. York, O.D. 
announced that she will open her 
optometric practice on Monday, 
Nov. 2 at 505 North Maple in the 
office formerly occupied by Doctor 
E. Juarez.

Dr. York is licensed to prescribe 
glasses, contact lenses, low vision 
devices for the visually imparted, 
and to prescribe topical medications 
for eye infections. She is also a 
licensed therapeutic optometrist 
and is able to dilate and detect eye 
diseases. The more serious eye 
diseases such as glaucoma or 
retinal problems or those requiring 
cataract extraction will be referred 
to qualified surgeons.

Included in the office services is 
a dispensary with a large selection 
of eyewear to choose from. Dr. 
York’s contact lens expertise 
enables her to fit all types and 
brands of contact lenses, including 
those for astigm atism  or 
kcratoconus and bifocals. The 
dispensary is also open to fill 
eyewear prescriptions from another 
doctor.

Brenda Richey is Dr. York's 
reccplionist/optician. She has 
recently completed extensive 
training for her position.

Most recently Dr. York was in 
private practice in the Memorial

area of Houston. She has 15 years 
of experience working with many 
Dallas and Houston area doctors. 
She served as Teaching Optometrist 
for the University of Texas Health 
Science Center, Department of 
Ophthalmology in Dallas; Staff 
Optometrist at Cornea Associates 
of Dallas; director/clinician of the 
Dallas Services for Visually 
Impaired Children's Low Vision 
Clinic; as well as staff and teaching 
clinician at the University of 
Houston College of Optometry 
Low Vision Clinic.

Dr. York is the former Margie 
Felderhoff. She is a Muenster 
native, the daughter of Tom and 
Barbara Felderhoff. Margie, her 
husband Ed and their three children 
Matthew, age 11; Christopher, 8; 
and Alex, 1 1/2, have recently 
moved back the Muenster. The 
Yorks have always hoped to raise 
their children in a rural community 
and are excited to have the 
opportunity. Ed is a private 
environmental engineer consultant 
and is operating his business out of 
his home.

Ihc office of Margie York, O.D. 
will initially be open Mondays 
from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m .,
Wednesdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., and 
Fridays 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. For those 
wanting to make an appointment 
the office telephone number is 759- 
4700.

Award ceremonies began on 
Sunday morning when Knights ol 
Columbus members and their 
spouses attended the 8 a.m. Mass in 
S a c re d  H eart C h u rc h . 
Announcement of the honorcc was 
made to the parish in church after 
Mass by Grand Knight Fisher. A 
breakfast followed in die KC Hall, 
hosted by the KCs and their 
spouses and catered by Nellie 
M arlin and Hilda Sicking. 
Members of the SH High School 
Student Council assisted in serving. 
Presentation of die walnut plaque 
with engraved bronze scroll was 
made at the breakfast by Grand 
Knight Butch Fisher. The honoree 
responded most graciously. 
Attending with Mrs. Slater was her 
husband Philip. Representatives of 
Cooke County Electric Cooperative 
and the volunteer staff of the library 
were present. Other invited guests 
were widows of deceased members 
of the M uenster Knights of 
Columbus and several Benedictine 
nuns who were each presented a 
fresh red carnation.

Fisher presented a "Past Grand 
Knight" walnut plaque widi gavel 
and engraved bronze inscription to 
Ben Bindel. Honorary life medals 
were given to members completing 
25 years of continuous membership 
and reaching age 65. Increments of 
5-year membership went to several. 
Ihe drawing for a floral centerpiece 
was won by a very surprised Sister 
Genevieve. Father Victor Gillespie 
OSB offered the invocation and 
closing prayer.

Good News!
For you have ruined your land, you have slain your people! Lei him not 

he named forever, lhal scion o f an evil race! Make ready to slaughter his 
sons for the guilt o f their fathers; Lest they rise and possess the earth, and 
fill the breadth o f the world with tyrants. ISAIAH 15: 20-21 JENNA FELDERHOFF proudly shows some of her classwork to her 

father, Billy Felderhoff, during the Muenster Pre-K Open House held 
Wednesday morning for parents. Janie Hartman Photo

Turtle Hill Open House and Inspection on Saturday. Oct 
Sunday. Nov. 1, from 9 a.m. until dark each day -rain or shine!
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L E T T E R S
Dear Mr. Fette: To the Editor:Dear Editor:

Carriker Ls correct on Boll 
Weevil Eradication Bill

I recently heard die roar of the 
campaign flack in die race for State 
Senator in District 30. In 30 
seconds or less, it is easy for a 
candidate to shout, "My opponent 
took an unpopular position on the 
Boll Weevil Eradication Bill, 
dierefore you should vote for me!" 
It takes more than 30 seconds to 
explain and understand the wisdom 
of Senator Carriker's position.

Steve Carriker is FOR a regional 
boll weevil control program. 
However, the Boll Weevil 
Eradication Bill, as it was originally 
proposed would have been bad 
legislation. The bill had three major 
weaknesses. They could be 
summarized as: Constitutional; 
Biological; and Economical.

The Constitutional problem is the 
fact that the Eradication Bill's 
producer check-off provision, 
designed to collect partial funding 
of the program, was in conflict with 
the Texas State Constitution. To be 
effective legislation, the bill needed 
to be rew ritten, the State 
Constitution needed to be amended, 
or possibly both.

The Biological problem arises 
when a control program, which 
depends almost exclusively on die 
use of insecticides, is attempted 
over a broad and sprawling area, 
such as Texas. Insects such as Red 
Spider Mites, Aphids, and White 
Flies have the biological ability to 
reproduce rapidly without the 
necessity to male and recombine 
their genes with individuals which 
may be susceptible to insecticides. 
The process of repeat insecticide 
applications creates super-pests that 
can devastate the economy of entire 
agricultural regions. Experts, who 
understand the interaction of all 
pest and beneficial species 
associated with Cotton and 
surrounding crops, agree that the 
Boll Weevil Eradication Program, 
as proposed, would create greater 
losses in crops and homesteads 
when die Boll Weevil alone, even if 
it were left unchecked.

The bill's Economic problem is 
dial die cost of such a program as 
now estimated can not be afforded 
by dry land cotton producers. An 
insecticide driven program of this 
type becomes less effective and, in 
total associated costs, more costly 
year after year. If such a program, 
with mandatory producer check
offs, were started many producers 
would be stopped before the Boll 
Weevil or the program itself could 
be stopped. This does not count the 
additional costs of the plethora of 
insecticides used against the 
secondary super-pests mentioned 
above or the costs of environmental 
losses counted against our domestic 
water supplies and wildlife.

Today, there exist the evidence 
that a regional control program 
using the principals of Integrated 
Pest Management could reduce the 
Boll Weevil to the status of a non
pest without the harmful side 
effects of secondary pests problems 
and environmental hazards. Senator 
Carriker’s opponent and others who 
are interested would be well 
advised to seek council from those 
who have no vested interested in 
the sale of insecticides and no 
addiction to the purchase and use of 
insecticides.

Senator Carriker is a lax payer 
and Cotton producer in Fisher 
County. He shares the interest of 
his constituents on a personal basis. 
Senator Carriker has displayed 
wisdom and character by his 
position on this issue. He deserves 
our support in this election.

Sincerely,
Joe Carter 

P.O. Box 1306 
Colorado City, TX 79512

It's your duty to

V O T E
November 31

In response to the issue of the 
integrity and character of Governor 
Bill Clinton, my husband and I 
wish to provide the American 
people with our personal reflections 
upon G overnor C lin to n 's  
trustworthiness.

First, I would explain that my 
husband and I have spent our 
lifetime in die field of Arkansas 
public education. I have a 
professional degree in guidance and 
counseling. My husband, Henry, 
holds a master of education degree 
in educational administration and is 
a veteran of World War II, having 
received a purple heart for wounds 
crossing the Saar River into 
Germany. We bodi retired in 1977 
after a forty-five year career 
working widi young people in our 
state. Having interacted with tens of 
thousands of students, one of which 
was Governor Clinton, we feel well 
qualified to provide insight into his 
character.

We would like to relate a 
touching account of die "real" Bill 
Clinton, a person who respects 
people, unconditionally. This 
anecdote was related to me by one 
of my students whom I met while 
shopping for housewares. It was 
election day and she was imploring 
me to vote for Bill Clinton.

"I came by bus to Hot Springs 
High School from a small rural 
area. As I approached the building I 
was frightened, not knowing where 
to go to register. I walked slowly, 
very slowly up the steps. Once 
inside the building, nice young 
man came to greet me with his 
hand extended to shake my hand. 
He said, "Welcome to Hot Springs 
High School - the best school in 
Arkansas! My name is Bill Clinton, 
how may I help you?" I need to 
enroll, I answered timidly. He took 
me to the office, helped me enroll, 
and then went with me to show me 
my classroom. As we walked, he 
discussed the activities of the 
school and said, "If you need 
anything, you let me know." All 
through high school I saw Bill in 
the halls, cafeteria and at 
assemblies. He always spoke to me 
and asked how I was doing. He was 
a perfect gendeman and the kindest 
person I have ever known. Had it 
not been for Bill Clinton, I would 
not have graduated from Hot 
Springs High."

I was deeply moved as this 
young lady described the Bill 
Clinton we all know. I said to her, 
"I voted for him." As Bill's high 
school counselor and an observer of 
his personal and professional 
accomplishments, it is clear to me 
that he "CARES ABOUT 
PEO PLE" and has an 
understanding of the issues relevant 
to most Americans.

Bill Clinton is a highly 
intelligent, optimistic and truthful 
person who loves God, his family 
and his country. He has our trust 
and we want all Americans to 
carefully consider his plans to deal 
with the serious problems our 
country faces.

Sincerely, 
Henry L. Irons & 

Edith B. Irons 
(501) 623-4648 or 867-2407

433 Oak wood 
Hot Springs, AR 71913

P.S. If you have any questions, 
just give us a call. We think your 
readers might be interested in 
Governor Clinton's background. 
You have our permission to publish 
this letter.
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EVERY THIRD BABY DIES 
FROM CHOICE. This statement is 
quite disturbing especially when, 
according to the Gallup Polls, 70%- 
91% of the people in the United 
States oppose abortion in most 
circumstances. With this kind of 
data supporting the Right to Life, 
how can this be happening in our 
country? It happens because our 
elected officials, including our state 
representatives, do not listen to the 
voters.

Two years ago, Ric Williamson 
said he was opposed to abortion, 
but then he also said he supported 
his wife's pro-choice stand (sounds 
like Bill Clinton). As a means to 
defend his pro-abortion stand, he 
then complicated the issue more by 
questioning the care of abused and 
unwanted children. In essence, his 
only method to take care of the 
problem of abused and unwanted 
children is to give the woman the 
choice to kill her child rather than 
to accep t the persona l 
responsibilities. This is not 
leadership! This is a professional 
politician's way of avoiding the 
issue.

In 1990, the voters of Muenster 
did not support Mr. Williamson, 
and I believe it was strongly due to 
his stand on abortion. His stand has 
not changed.

We have only met Mr. 
W illiamson’s opponent, David 
Kubosh, one time, and although we 
can not be certain how strong a 
representative he will be, there are 
two facts we can guarantee the 
voters of Muenster about Mr. 
Kubosh: 1. He can not be accused 
of being a career politician, and 2. 
He is definitely pro-life. Even 
though we do not know Mr. 
Kubosh very well, from our 
meeting, we found that he stands 
for many of the same things we do. 
For example, he supports family 
values, moral values, local controls, 
etc.

Since Mr. Williamson has not 
represented the local voter's' stand 
on abortion, we urge you to vote 
against him. If he wins, maybe he 
will listen to our voices the next 
two years. Sincerely,

Kenneth Bierschenk 
Marilyn Bierschenk 

Rt. 2 Box 510 
Muenster, Tx 76252

Dear Editor:
Recently, several friends have 

indicated to me that they were 
going to vote for Bill Clinton. I'd 
ask if they knew his positions on 
the issues and they'd invariably 
respond, "I think I do."

Then, I'd ask, "Did you know he 
is for gay rights and abortion on 
demand?" No, they didn’t.

"Did you know that he believes 
the problems of our free enterprise 
economy is that there is not enough 
government intervention and 
regulation?" No, they hadn't heard 
that one, either.

"Or that the single largest 
contributor to his campaign are the 
trial lawyers because he promises 
to oppose tort reform that will bring 
down frivolous lawsuits and 
unconscionable jury awards?" No...

"That he promises we'll have 
health reform in the form of 
socialized medicine or, at the least, 
mandatory health insurance which 
will literally put tens of thousands 
of workers out of work ?" No, they 
didn't know that.

"Well," I said, "President Bush is 
against all that and promises in his 
second term to pull the government 
dogs off the free enterprise system 
so that you and I can finally 
straighten out the problems caused 
prim arily from governm ent 
mismanagement in the first place."

"Come to think of it, without the 
President's record-breaking vetoes 
on our spendthrift, over-regulating 
congress, we'd already have the 
kind of country Bill Clinton intends 
to give us." You mean a spendthrift 
congress and a greenlight president 
may make things worse than they 
are now?

To the Editor:
Did you know that our Texas 

legislature appropriated over $75.5 
million dollars for prison inmate 
education for the two-year period 
1992-93? Not only did it 
appropriate $28.3 million dollars 
less for Adult Education Programs 
($47.2 million vs. $75.5 million), it 
actually reduced Adult Education 
funding by $4.5 million for 1993 
while increasing 1993 funding for 
prison inmate education by $2.6 
million. [Figures, taken from data 
furnished by Dr. Chris Tracy, 
Deputy Superintendent of prison 
inmate Windham School System, 
include both funding for 
baccalaureate and master's degrees 
and high school level funding under 
Article III, Agencies of Public 
E ducation  111-2, T exas 
Department of Criminal Justice 
Institutional Division (TDCJ-ID).]

College-level courses for Texas 
prison inmates are not mandated by 
our U.S. Supreme Court, other 
federal or Texas courts, or by 
statute. Yet our 72nd Texas 
legislature voted into die TDCJ-ID 
budget (House Bill Number 1) 
funding for 3 to 5 college credit 
hours per inmate per semester. The 
word is out that Governor Richards 
plans to call a special session of our 
Texas legislature in November to 
tackle the education funding 
problem. Taxpayers who object to 
diverting badly needed educational 
funds from our children and their 
future to subsidize prison inmate 
college degrees have a chance to 
sound off to their respective 
legislators. On September 17, after 
a debate between incumbent Texas

Senator Steve Carriker and 
challenger Tom Haywood, I asked 
Senator C arriker how our 
legislature could justify subsidizing 
prisoner college education when it 
means pulling taxpayer dollars 
away from educating law-abiding 
citizens. He brushed the question 
aside with a pat answer: "It helps to 
rehabilitate prisoners" and refused 
to discuss it further.

Where were our legislators' 
priorities when they authorized 
House Bill Number 1? And where 
will their priorities be when they 
meet in Governor Richards’ special- 
called November session? You will 
decide on November 3.

Sincerely, 
Shirley J. Newton 
Rt. 2, Box 243-A 

Gainesville, TX 76240

To the Editor:
So far the presidential debates 

have been conducted in a respectful 
manner but two of the vice 
p r e s id e n t ia l  c a n d id a te s ' 
performance was a disgrace. Dan 
Quayle’s performance was worse 
than A1 Gore's, at best it was an 
asinine argument or street "cuss 
fight" and don't be too hard on 
James Slockdale. I remember 
vividly the terrible letdown I felt 
the first time I heard Harry Truman 
after the death of Franklin D. 
Roosevelt. Now look at the 
situation - even all of the 
Republicans want to be compared 
to Harry Truman.

In the second presidential debate, 
I'd like to thank the lady in the 
audience who reminded President

Bush that they wanted to hear 
issues discussed, not mud slinging.

Too, the assumption by the 
media that they alone understood 
what transpired and must tell us 
what happened is a joke. How 
many times did Bush and Clinton 
turn to Perot and ask for his 
agreement? Then for the media to 
completely ignore his performance 
i l lu s tra te s  c le a r ly  th e ir  
preconceived ideas and foregone 
conclusions. Yes, the media loo 
needs to clean up their act.

The campaigns are far too long - 
here we have Clinton at it for some 
18 months when two months is 
long enough for any observing 
individual to make up their mind on 
both issues and candidates.

The days of the two-party system 
are numbered and they should be, 
for at the national level, they have 
bankrupted our nation. Too, the 
power of the petition pul Perot on 
the ballot, but it was the nonvolcrs 
who did it - we need petition rights 
for voters. We need Initiative and 
Referendum, in all 50 states, not 
just 21 of them. Texas should be 
next. We need it on the ballot in 
1993.

Sincerely, 
E.F. Carson 

100 West Lone Oak Rd. 
Valley View. TX 76272 

(817) 726-3586
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2 WEEK EVENTS CALENDAR To list your event, call 759 431 1 BEFORE NOON WEDNESDAY!

Sunday, November 1

Jaycees' Punt, Pass & Kick, 
1 p.m.

Turtle Hill Golf Course 
Open House 9 a.m. to Dark

—
Monday, November 2

Quarterback Club meeting, 7 p.m.

Beta Kappa Meeting, 7:30 p.m.
City Council Meeting,
7:30 p.m., City Hall
Catholic Daughters meeting, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, November 3

Cooke County Chorale 
meeting, 7 p.m.

SH Girls JV/V BBall Scrim, vs. 
Callisburg, H, 4 p.m.

Wednesday, November 4

Religious Ed. Class, 7 p.m.
SH Alumni Meeting, 7:30 p.m.

•

Thursday, November 5

Muenster Jr. Hi/JV vs. Era, T, 6:00i
Chamber of Commerce 
Board meeting, 5 p.m.

Friday, November 6

SH Home School Chili Supper, 
4 to 8 p.m.

SH Cubs/Tigers vs. Pantego 
Christian, H, 5:00/7:30 p.m.

MHS vs. Era, H, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, November 7

Sunday, November 8 Monday, November 9

Quarterback Club meeting, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, November 10

Cooke County Chorale 
Meeting, 7 p.m.
SH BBall Scrim. JV/V Girls, 
at Cedar Hill, 4 p.m.
Chamber of Commerce 
Noon Luncheon at The Center

Wednesday, November 11

Religious Ed. Class, 7 p.m.

Thursday, November 12 Friday, November 13

Tigerettes vs. Calvary Baptist, 
T, 4 p.in.

Saturday, November 14

1 / — 7t / — A mm ■  f f \  DISTRIBUTOR FOR |
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Body of Gerald Bindel Bridges seeks a more conservative government
mo

Brothers and sisters of Gerald 
Bindel of Wichita Falls, 53, a 
native of Muenster, are awaiting 
results of an autopsy and release of 
his remains before completing 
burial plans and a Memorial Mass.

Known to be ill at the time, 
Gerald Bindel had been missing 
since late in May. A search 
discovered his car early in June 
about 15 miles south of Seymour, 
stuck in mud on a seldom-used 
ranch road in a 600-acre pasture. 
Although a search by deputies was 
conducted by plane, helicopter and 
on foot, no trace of him was turned 
up. Local relatives said they 
continued to inquire.

On Thursday, Oct. 23, his oldest 
brother, Wilfred Bindel, was 
notified by Wayne Brown, chief 
deputy of die Seymour Sheriffs 
Dept., that Gerald Bindcl's remains 
were found about five miles from 
where his car had been abandoned. 
Discovery was made by horseback

Our current 
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Jackson, Mississippi
#
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GERALD BINDEL

riders, riding a fence row rounding 
up stray cattle. Now only skeletal, 
the remains lay beneath a tree in 
dense inesquile terrain. According 
to the deputy, there were no signs 
of foul play and Bindcl's billfold 
with identification was found on 
the body.

Gerald Bindel was born in 
Muenster to Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Bindel on Oct. 19, 1938. He served 
in the U.S. Navy; was inducted on 
Oct. 23, 1961 and received an 
honorable discharge on Oct. 22, 
1967 from A Battery, 2nd Gun 38th 
Artillery, U.S. Naval Reserve.

Returning to Muenster, he 
worked for Growing Brothers, and 
later worked in Arlington. He 
married Carolyn Anderson in 
Bellevue. She survives, with one 
daughter, Courtney Bindel, age 13.

Other survivors are brothers and 
sisters, Wilfred Bindel of Muenster, 
Adeline Livingston of Myra; 
Marcella Koerner of Pilot Point; 
Gertie Wimmer of Muenster; 
Gilbert Bindel of Gainesville; 
Leonard Bindel of Goldthwaite; 
Harold Bindel of Muenster; and a 
number of nieces and nephews.

He was preceded in death by his 
parents.

David L. Bridges, Republican 
candidate for U.S. Representative 
of the 4th Congressional District, 
spent the last three years 
prosecuting attorneys for ethics 
violations for the State of Texas 
and recently stepped down this year 
to run for the United States 
Congress. He is concerned about 
the inefficiency of today’s gover
nment and hopes to be given the 
opportunity to help make some 
needed changes.

Bridges has been traveling the 
4th Congressional District, talking 
to the people about their worries 
and concerns and what they want 
for the future. “ The people are 
demanding a change in the way our 
government operates. They under
stand that Congress has become DAVID L. BRIDGES

Cables going underground 
to continue improvements

by Alvin Fuhrman
Telephone and television cables 

are going underground on North 
Main Street here in Muenster. 
When all of the underground work 
is completed, the overhead cables 
will be removed. All of Main Street 
will be free of telephone and 
television cables, this includes the 
cables now in front of Sacred Heart 
Church. This is all part of the infra
structure improvements that 
continue to be made in 
te lecom m unications in the 
Muenster system.

Three types of cables are being 
placed. A 900 pair copper cable, 
three television cables, and a fiber 
optic cable.

Construction crews are boring 
under the streets, driveways, 
sidewalks and trenching to place 
conduits. Conduits are being used 
for two reasons: First, so that short 
pieces of pipe can be placed and the 
open trenches closed more quickly. 
This prevents having streets and

COLE
responsibilities that included men, 
m aterials and budgets of 
tremendous sizes and feels that this 
has prepared him for die duties of 
county judge. "Every unit that 
served under me received special 
accolades for accomplishments and 
I attribute Uiis to my ability to 
organize people and get them to 
work as teams," said Cole.

During his campaign, Cole noted

Continued from Page 1

that he met a lot of people and he 
feels that they deserve honesty and 
integrity in the courthouse. "One 
thing is certain whether I win, lose, 
or draw - I'm still the winner. I will 
have forever changed the course of 
history in Cooke County. People 
can come out and run as 
Republican, Democrat or whatever 
affiliation. We have restored 
democracy in Cooke County."

drive ways blocked for a great 
length of time. Second, greater 
lengths of cable can be placed 
widiout cutting the cables. There 
will be no splice in the fiber cable 
between die telephone office and 
the schools. The conduits also 
eliminate unnecessary cutung of the 
900 pair copper cable and the 
television cables. Also included, is 
a spare conduit to allow more 
cables to be added later without 
having to dig up front yards in die 
foreseeable future.

We appreciate the home owners' 
patience with us. We hope that 
getting rid of cables will make up 
for the inconvenience.

The 900 pair cable will replace a 
faulty 600 pair cable placed in 1972 
that serves north Muenster town 
and rural. The new cable will give 
belter service to existing 
subscribers, meet the demand for 
teenager and fax lines and be ready 
to provide services for new 
subscribers. More and more homes 
today have more than one line.

Buried television cables will 
replace die overhead cables placed 
in 1967. The new television cables 
are designed to carry up to 61 
channels of television. Also, the 
system will be designed to allow 
educational programs from the 
schools to be carried on the cable 
system.

Finally, a fiber cable will be 
placed from the telephone office to 
the schools for educational 
television and then extended to 
North Main for possible uses in the 
future.

. a i

stagnant and there is a gridlock 
between the incumbent 
bureaucratic Congress and the 
executive branch,”  Bridges said. 
He added, “ We need an active con
servative voice in Congress.”

Pointing to a recent article in 
Readers Digest entitled “ Pork and 
Gravy, Damn the C ost," Bridge 
said, “ Tw oof the examples cited in 
the article have been part of my 
message to the people during the 
last six months. These are two pork 
barrel projects that have practically 
no basis in scientific fact and yet 
Congress continues to fund them. 
One project for $25 million to har
ness electrical energy from the 
Northern lights is included in this 
bureaucratic nightmare. No won
der the Texas oil and gas industry 
has been crippled by the federal 
government. They arc too prac
tical,” Bridgesadded.

David Bridges grew up in the 4th 
Congressional District in rural East 
Texas. He has dedicated his legal 
career to service. He became Board 
Certified in Criminal Law in 1989. 
Bridges prosecuted criminal cases 
in the Smith County District At
torney’s office from 1984 to 1987. 
He tried as many as four DWI jury 
trials per week. Promoted to felony

prosecution, he tried drug dealers, 
sexual assault offenders and mur
derers and continued his war on 
crime, becoming First Assistant in 
Upshur County’s District Attor
ney’s office for two years.

Bridges went to work for the 
State Bar of Texas in 1988 w here he 
prosecuted attorneys for ethics 
violations. In 1990, he tried the 
most disbarment jurv trials in the 
State.

David Bridges is a fiscal conser
vative who believes in strong family 
values. David is pro-life; and is 
against gun control, but believes we 
should take a tougher stance on 
people who use guns to commit 
crimes. He is for term limitations 
and the balanced budget amen
dment.

“ I believe that Congress slapped 
the American people in the face 
recently with their $27 million tax 
increase,” Bridges said. “ Why 
they would want to do that on the 
last day of their session just shows 
thearroganccof thosein power.”

David Bridges is married to the 
former Sandy Davis of Gilmer, 
Texas. They have a 7-ycar-old 
daughter, Elizabeth. For more in
formation, please contact Da\id L. 
Bridges,(214)771-8708.

D l  O n e  S t o p
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Highway82 Muenster 759-4512
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Come by for a FREE 
McGruff

Trick orTreatBag
on Saturday, 
October 31!
- A n y t im e -  

filled with goodies 
justforyou!

While Supplies Last
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RIC WILLIAMSON
1987 Dallas Morning News "Best Seven Legislators 
1989 Texas Monthly "Ten Best" Legislators 
1989 Texas Farmers Union "White Hat" Award 
1989 Dallas Crime Commission "Top Ten Legislative 
Crimefighters"
1989 Texas Youth Commission "Outstanding Legislators 
of the Year"
1990 Dallas Morning News "Top Ten Education" Legislators
1991 Texas Monthly "Ten Best Texas Legislators"
1992 Texas Chamber of Commerce "1992 Leadership Award"

Recognized Throughout Our State As A Proven Leader!

STAT REPRESENTATIVE
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Pol. Ad. Paid for by Mary Ann Williamson, Campaign Treasurer, P.O. Box 1179, Weatherford, TX 764)86
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MISD awards bids on 
new gymnasium project

by Elaine Schud
Muenster school officials have 

been very pleased so far at the 
bidding for the district's $400,000 
gymnasium project. Superintendent 
Steve Cooper said this week.

During a special meeting on Oct. 
23, school trustees awarded several 
oilier bids in conjunction with the 
gymnasium project. The bids are 
subject to verification, and the 
c o n tra c to r  m ee tin g  the 
requirements of the bid, Cooper 
said.

Bill Black Electrical was the low 
bidder on providing the electrical 
work on the gym with a bid of 
around $36,950. Tom Hesse of 
Mucnster was the low bidder on the 
heat and air conditioning work at 
$34,260. Phil Young of Lindsay 
was the low bidder for plumbing 
work at $46,000. Still remaining to 
be bid are some finish and rough 
carpentry work, tile and dry wall 
material, Cooper said.

Dirt work is near completion on 
the project, with hopes that the 
concrete slab will be poured in 
about a week, Cooper said. Plans

include the construction of a 
15,000-square-foot gymnasium east 
of the present administration 
building. The gymnasium will have 
seating capacity for 650 people, 
about 200 more than the present 
gymnasium, and will include 
dressing rooms, concessions and a 
lobby. The district plans to pay for 
the project using district reserve 
funds.

The new facility is being built 
east of the existing administration 
building between the administration 
building and tire football parking 
lot on the site of the existing 
shotput ring. It could be completed 
as early as the spring of 1993.

Cooper said the district is 
expected to realize a significant 
savings from the recent purchase of 
hardwood maple flooring for the 
gymnasium from other school 
districts that have recently replaced 
their floors. He said the flooring is 
top quality and will save the district 
from having to purchase 
completely new flooring for the 
new gym.

Tom Flusche resigns 
from school board

by Elaine Schad
Muenster School Trustee Tom 

Flusche has resigned to avoid a 
conflict of interest in awarding bids 
on a major gymnasium project for 
the Muenster School District, 
officials said this week.

Muenster trustees have appointed 
Jerry Bynum to serve the remainder 
of Flusche's term, which ends in 
May. Bynum, a former Muenster 
School Board member, has the 
sufficient board training hours to 
step into the position, which was a 
major reason for his appointment, 
Muenster Superintendent Steve 
Cooper said.

Following Flusche's resignation, 
school trustees awarded the 
Structures, Inc., of Muenster a 
$ 101,000 contract to provide die

structural steel and siding for the 
d is tric t's  new gym nasium . 
Structures, Inc., owned by Flusche's 
brother, David Flusche, was the 
low bidder on the project.

An attorney general's ruling in 
January 1992 no longer allows a 
board member to remain on the 
board and abstain from voting 
when a conflict of interest or 
nepotism issue arises as provided 
by past statutes.
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A  com fortable 
retirem ent is 
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Tax Talk
by: Duane Knabe, CPA

Duane Knabe will discuss a 
different topic each week. Any 
questions should be directed to 
him at 759-4010.

This week's topic is estimated 
tax payments (ES payments). The 
purpose of ES payments is to 
provide for current payment of 
income taxes not collected 
through withholding.

The general rule for taxpayers 
who have less than $100,000 in 
income is that they pay 90% of 
the current year's tax or 100% of 
the prior year's tax to avoid the 
penalty for failure to pay 
estimated tax. However, no 
penalty will apply if the tax 
liability is less than $500.

For estimated tax purposes, 
the year is broken down into four 
payment periods. A calendar-year 
individual's four installments 
are due the 15th of April, June, 
September and January.

I f  you , o r  so m e o n e  y o u  
k n o w  are h a v in g  p ro b le m s 

w ith  a lcoho l, 
please give us a c a ll 

(817) 7 5 9 -2 8 0 4
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A TTEN TIO N  V O TE R S !
Do You Want?

^  Proven, positive leadership

Integrity (no impossible promises)?

^  A doer, not a talker?

fvt A constructive approach to present 
and future problems?

A County Judge who can work with 
other officials and industry leaders?

A County Judge who is licensed to do 
the whole job?

Remember, you can vote for any 
presidential candidate and vote to:

KEEP
COUNTY JUDGE 
RAY RUSSELL

Vote N ovem ber 3
t t i  A * .  h  ty  r *  U t/vb r  */»/>( Sr. Cflflyufpt T i t t . P O  fk>i I t ia s  7K41

HI

V o te r  in te re s t  v a r ie s  
b y  c o u n ty
In the last presidential 
election 66 percent of Texas' 
registered voters turned out 
to cast their ballot. In 1988 
there were 8.2 million who 
registered and 5.4 million 
who voted in 
the general 
election. Jack 
County had the 
largest voter 
turnout at 87 percent, 
while in Webb County 
less than half, or 49 
percent of registered voters 
actually went to the polls.

Webb County

Voter
tu rnou t
V o te rs  n s  
p e r c e n t  o t 
those 
r e g is te r e d

■  80 to 90% 
f/ 70 to 80%
■  60 to 70%
□  50 to 60%
□  40 to 50% 

Jack County!

I

SOURCES: Texas Secretary of State
and John Sharp, Texas Comptroller of Public Am ounr.

Equal access availability 
announced by phone co.

Bush victory or defeat not a true 
predictor of '93 market behavior

A study by A.G. Edwards & Sons, Inc. concludes that the behavior of 
the stock market following an election year is guided more by the presence 
or absence of a recession than the incumbent winning or losing the 
election.

The question for the markets is not "Who will win?" The question is 
"Will there be a recession next year?" according to Chief Economist Ray 
Worscck of St. Louis-based A.G. Edwards.

The study analyzed post-election year market behavior for all 
presidential elections since 1868. The study shows that the outcome of the 
election - whether the incumbent party won or lost - had little predictive 
value for determining the market’s performance in the year following the 
election.

In fact, such an analysis results in a virtual standoff. When the 
incumbent party won, the market rose in 10 instances and declined in nine. 
When the incumbent party lost, the market went up in six of the post
election years and down in six years.

However, when you add an additional factor to the analysis - whether a 
recession began in the post-election year - a different picture emerges.

When the incumbent party lost the presidential election and there was 
no recession in the following year, the stock market went up in six post
election years and down in only one.

Likewise, when the incumbent party won the election and there was no 
recession in the year following the election, the stock market went up nine 
times and down only three.

On the other hand, when the nation suffered the start of a recession after 
the election year, the behavior of the stock market was quite different.

According to the study, when the incumbent party won and a recession 
began in the year following the election, the stock market rose only once 
and declined six times. Furthermore, the stock market did not go up in any 
post-election year since 1868 when the incumbent party lost and a 
recession began.

"The market responds to prospects for corporate profits and depends to 
a major degree on the economy," Worseck said.

Since many companies have trimmed their debt and strengthened their 
balance sheets with the help of the current low interest rate environment, 
corporate profits should continue to grow in the coming year, he predicted.

What conclusions can the individual investor draw from lliis data?
"Investors who are smart enough not to focus on the election hype, but 

on the real story, may find that the recent market weakness provides a 
meaningful buying opportunity in selected stocks," Betty Peveto, Branch 
Manager of A.G. Edwards' Gainesville office, said.

Despite the slow growth the national economy has been experiencing 
lately, the recent Blue Chip Economic Indicators, a consensus of leading 
economists' forecasts, calls for 2.7% real growth next year and 3.1% 
growth the following year. Worseck estimates the economy will grow in 
all four quarters of 1993 and 1994. ,

"If these numbers are realized, we would obviously not be experiencing 
a recession," Worseck said.

STO C K  M A R K E T B EHAVIO R: 1 8 6 8 -1 9 8 8  
D IR E C T IO N  OF DECEM BER TO DECEM BER C H A N G E  

IN  YEAR FO LLO W IN G  P R E S ID E N TIA L E LE C TIO N

by Gene Fuhrman
With the completion of its fiber 

optic project, Muenster Telephone 
Company is proud to announce the 
introduction of Equal Access 
Service to all of its subscribers on 
November, 4, 1992.

Equal Access Service means that 
customers can now choose their 
long distance company. They have 
a choice of a number of companies 
who offer 1+ service in our area. 
These companies include Long 
Distance Savers, AT&T, Westel, 
MCI, Action Telecom and Sprint. 
Equal Access allows customers to 
choose the long distance company 
which is right for them and their 
calling patterns. The customer is no 
longer locked into a single 
company.

After November 3, all calls 
outside of Muenster Telephone 
Company's Local Access Transport 
Area (LATA) will be handled by 
the long distance company chosen 
by the subscriber and charged at 
their rates. There is a map of 
Muenster Telephone's long distance 
service area (LATA) on page 18 of 
the May 1992 telephone directory.

All customers have either chosen 
a long distance company by ballot 
or have been allocated a carrier. 
Customers wishing to change their 
carrier selection at no charge

Continued from Page 1

RUSSELL
April 1973. He practiced law, 
operated a branch office for Stewart 
Title Co., and owned and operated 
a mobile home park until 1985 
when he and his wife, Glenda, 
retired to Cooke County.

After a four-year enlistment in 
the U.S. Air Force, Russell was 
employed by the Dallas Fire Dept, 
for 20 years. He attained the rank of 
captain. He feels that the 
experiences gained during those 20 
years such as dealing with floods, 
tornadoes, fires, explosions and 
hazardous material spills are an 
asset in the job of County Judge. 
The County Judge serves as 
Emergency Management Director 
for Cooke County.

"I believe that I am the person 
for the job," concluded Judge 
Russell.

should contact the telephone 
company business office by 
November 3. After November 3, 
there may be a charge to change 
long distance companies. Please 
contact die telephone office for 
more details.

Any questions about lliis new 
service can be answered at die 
telephone office in Muenster at 
759-2251 or Valley View at 726- 
3333.

Pharmacy Topics

__:-‘i from
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Doan Flanagan, R.Ph, Russell Pelzel, R.Ph.

Wal-Mart 
Pharmacy

Gainesville Shopping Center
(817)665-2839

Three-D magnetic resonance imaging 
(MRI) can detect breast tumors that a 
mammogram missed, according to a 
clinical study at Baylor University Medi
cal College in Dallas. High-risk women 
have been tested.

Stress seems to hit older women's 
hearts •• raising blood pressure and 
heart rate -- harder than those of men 
oryoungerwomen. Doctors at Cedars- 
Sinai Medical Center in Los Angeles 
recommend daily relaxation exercises 
such as yoga or meditation.

Prostate-specific antigen blood test, 
used in screening for prostate cancer, 
is most effective if it's repeated at regu
lar intervals to watch for rising levels 
that may indicate a tumor, say research
ers at the national Institute on Aging. 
Physical exam is needed, too.

Most children with recurrent ear infec
tions do as well with antibiotics as with 
implanted tubes, according to a study 
reported in Pediatrics. Doctors recom
mend six months on antibiotics before 
deciding on surgery.

Bhng your child's prescription to the 
expert pharmacist at Wal-Mart Phar
macy in Gainesville Shopping.'O-io-'-E

Incumbent Party Won Incumbent Party Lost

Market Up Market Down Market Up Market Down

10 9 6 6

Incumbent Party Won Incumbent Party Ixxst
No Recession No Recession

Market Up Market Down Market Up Market Down

* 9 3 6 1

Incumbent Party Won Incumbent Party Ixwt
Recession* Recession*

Market Up Market Down Market Up Market Down

1 6 0 5

V/*

RE-ELECT

Jerry
Lewis

Commissioner, 
Precinct 3 

Cooke County

'Your Vote & Support Appreciated"

AT

Hi

Pd. Pol. Adv. - Jerry Lewis, Rt. 2 Box 384, Valley View, TX 76272

Recession begins in year after election
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D a v i d  L .  

B r i d g e s
R epublican Candidate

United States Congress *
For Against

P re s id e n t  B u s h  c o n g ra tu la te s  D a v id  B r id g e s  on  
w in n in g  M a rc h  p rim a ry .

Balanced Budget 
Term Limitations 
Line-Item Veto 
Pro-Life

• Government Waste
• Higher Taxes
• Federal Bureaucracy j
• Gun Control

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

+
*
*
4-

jCast Your Votes for Leadership for 21st Century i
*
*
*
*
*
*
+
*
*

* We have selected the people for U.S. Representatives we think most likely to work in a bi-
* partisan and conservative coalition with the president.
* For U.S. Representative from District 4, we endorse David Bridges. This Republican new- 
+ comer to federal politics already has shown he can stand strong against opponents. For the
* last three years, he has prosecuted for the state bar lawyers accused of wrongdoing - an activ- * 
J ity that takes strength of character and devotion to ethical conduct. He is strongly conserva- 
i  tive and will not forget the district that sent him to Congress.
J 8A/Denton Record-Chronicle/Sunday, October 11. 1992 J
*  *
*  1
*  1
T  Pol. Adv. paid by David L. Bridges Campaign, Joe Bridges. Treas., P.O. Box 760, Princeton. TX 75407 *^  10 JO I K ^

*
*
*
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Lifestyle____
Muenster Public Library 
receives accreditation

Butterfield Stage
I he laic of gothic suspense, 

Dracula lakes to the stage at 7:30 
p.m. beginning Oct. 30 at the 
Butterfield Stage Playhouse, 201 S. 
Denton. Gainesville. The stage play

The Muenster Public Libniry was 
recently accredited as a member of 
the Texas Library System for fiscal 
year 1993. according to William D. 
Gooch, Director and Librarian of 
the Texas State Library.

"We are pleased to award a 
certificate of system membership in 
recognition of the efforts this 
community has made in providing 
public library services," said 
Gooch. "It is a symbol of having 
achieved a level of excellence."

The Muenster Public Library is a 
renewal member of the Nordicast 
Texas Library System and serves 
citizens in Muenster, Cooke County 
and surrounding communities. 
Muenster Public Library had to 
meet strict criteria, according to 
Bobbie Jane Slater, such as hours 
of access, professional staffing 
requirements, number of libniry 
materials and local per capita 
support to become an accredited 
member. Public libraries must 
apply and qualify for system 
membership annually. Muenster 
Public Library has been a member 
of Nordicast Texas Library System 
for 17 years.

Authorized by the Library 
Systems Act of 1969, the Texas 
Library System was developed to 
improve library service in die state 
through cooperative efforts. 
Comprised of ten regions, the 
statewide system provides an 
opportunity for local libraries to 
make the best possible use of both 
their own resources and those 
available elsewhere in die system. 
These cooperative efforts are made 
possible dirough state and federal 
funds appropriated to the Library 
Development Program of the Texas 
State Library. This year die Texas 
Stale Library will distribute about

$8 million to the 10 library
systems.

The Muenster Public Library is 
pleased to receive diis accreditation 
and to be a member of the 
Nordicast Texas Library System 
because of the multiple services 
offered through this cooperative 
effort. Muenster Public Library 
benefits from the following: 
consulting, collection evaluation 
and development, continuing 
education for library staff, 
programming and publicity  
a s s is ta n c e , and ro ta tin g  
vidcocasclte and large print book 
circuits.

The library hours are Tuesday, 
8:30 to 5:00; Wednesday, 2:30 to 
5:30; and Thursday, 8:30 to 5:00.

RSVP to host 
conference 
for volunteers

A volunteer management con
ference will be sponsored by RSVP 
and Austin College on Friday, 
Nov. 20, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. All 
volunteer managers from 
hospitals, libraries, nursing homes 
and other organizations benefiting 
from volunteers are invited to at
tend the workshop.

Registration fee is $15.00, which 
includes all sessions, lunch and 
workbook. C .E .U .’s will be of
fered by Austin College for an ad
ditional $5.00administration fee.

For further information about 
the workshop, contact Retired 
Senior Volunteer Program 
(RSVP), 4700 Airport Drive, 
Denison, TX 75020, telephone 
(903)786-6042.

developed by Hamilton Deane and 
John Baldcrston was conceived 
Iroin the original novel written by 
Brain Stoker in 1897. First 
produced in October 1927 at the 
Fulton Theatre in New York, the 
play starred the then unknown

sponsored by the Cooke County 
Extension Homemakers Council, 
were completed during the 
council's Oct. 13 meeting in thcTU 
Electric meeting room, presided by 
Dorothy Fisher.

The deadline for reservation 
changes and refunds was on Oct. 
15. Work schedules for the 
concession stand, bake sale and 
registration table were completed. 
Members were reminded to bring 
items for the bake sale on Friday 
and for the concession stand on 
Saturday.

Plans for publicity were 
completed and flyers will be placed 
around the area by members. A 
request for a Canned Food Drive at 
the Arts and Crafts Show was 
approved by members. It will 
benefit Cooke County Charities.

The annual Christmas party will 
be hosted by the Muenster 
Extension Homemakers and will be 
announced in November.

A nom inating committee, 
composed of Mildred Davis, 
Lucille Lulkenhaus and Marion 
Baker, will prepare and give a 
report at the November meeting. 
Club officer elections will 
subsequently be held.

The committee planning for the 
TEHA Training Meeting in 
January, consisting of Imogene 
Zimmerer, Betty Flynn, Dorothy 
Fisher and Lucille Lulkenhaus, will 
report at the November meeting.

New Arrival
Taylor

Charla and Greg Taylor of 
Schulenberg, Texas announce the 
birth of a son, William Alan Taylor, 
in Fayette Memorial Hospital of 
LaGrange on Sunday, Oct. 18, 1992 
at 12:05 a.m., weighing 8 lb. 8 oz. 
and measuring 20-1/2 inches in 
le n g th . W illiam  A lan 's  
grandparents are Charles and 
Carolyn Bayer of Muenster and 
Bobby and Charlotte Taylor of 
Sherman. The great-grandparents 
are Ray Swirczynski of Nazareth, 
Texas and Alta Gant of Nocona; 
Adelaide Bayer of Muenster and 
the late John H. Bayer; Mr. and 
Mrs. W.H. Morris and Mrs. Robert 
Taylor, all of Sherman. William 
Alan's arrival on Oct. 18 helped his 
parents celebrate their second 
wedding anniversary.

Hungarian actor Bela Lugosi in the 
vampire role. This early production 
ran for a year on Broadway and for 
two years on tour, breaking all 
previous records for any modem 
play touring to date. Much like the 
vampire count, die play has proven 
its durability throughout die years, 
as it has risen again and again as 
fare for Broadway and community 
theater audiences.

Performances of Dracula are

One person from each club in the 
county will assist Evelyn Ycatts, 
TEHA Agent, in planning programs 
for next year. Evelyn Yealls also 
announced plans for membership 
rccruiunent. Members were urged 
to invite a friend or neighbor to 
join Extension Homemakers.

A plaque received at the district 
meeting recognizing Extension 
Homemaker support for 4-H was 
displayed.

Delegates DoroUiy Hesse, Mary 
Wambaugh and Susan Richardson 
gave their reports on the state 
meeting in Galveston in September 
and displayed a scrapbook of 
mementos, souvenirs and bulletins.

Barbara Pybas of Sivells Bend
Club read the inspiration, "Press 

On," and all eight clubs had 
representatives to answer roll call 
with their mondily reports.

Thank you's from the District 
Director and from Sherilyn Sicking 
were read. Wilma Richardson, 
secretary, gave the minutes and 
Mildred Davis gave the treasurer’s 
report. After the TEHA Prayer, 
Barbara Pybas served refreshments.

B a p tis m s
Endres

The baptism of Victoria Lynn 
Endres was held on Sunday, Oct. 
10, 1992, at 1 p.m. in Sacred Heart 
Church with Father Victor 
Gillespie, OSB, conferring the 
Sacrament. The infant is the 
daughter of Gary and Mary Endres. 
Her godparents were an uncle and 
aunt, Monte and Jacque Endres of 
Austin, who attended with their 
children, Brooke and Abby.

The christening gown was worn 
by the four sisters of Victoria. The 
blanket used to cover Victoria was 
crocheted by her Grandmother 
Endres and was used by all the 
cousins.

After the church service, cake, 
ice cream and punch were served in 
the Gary Endres home. Attending 
were the parents and Nicole 14, 
Shauna 12, Luke 8, Lisa 6 and 
Natalie 2; and the grandparents, Ed 
and Clara Endres and Gary and 
Caroline Hess.

Klement
Rae Anne Klement, the infant 

daughter of Lyle and Margie 
Klement of Bokchito, Oklahoma, 
received the sacrament of Baptism 
Saturday, Oct. 24, 1992 at 1:00 
p.m. The ceremony was performed 
by Father Thomas Casey at St. 
W illiam's Church in Durant, 
Oklahoma. Rae Anne's sponsors 
were her sister, Trisha Klement, 
and her grandfather, Adam Wolf.

For her baptism, Rae Anne wore 
a treasured heirloom gown of the 
Kubis family, her maternal 
ancestry. She also wore a crucifix 
necklace, a gift from her 
grandmother, Irene Klement. 
Following the ceremony, guests 
attended a buffet-style dinner at the 
Lyle Klement home. Videos were 
taken and visiting was enjoyed by 
all.

Attending were Rae Anne's 
parents, her sister and brothers, 
Trisha, Jarrod, Lance and Tyler; her 
grandparents Ray and Irene 
Klement and Adam and Alma 
Wolf; and uncles, aunts and 
cousins, Alan and Darlene Miller 
and Eric, Bryan, Clint and Alison; 
Sharen Aston and Justin, Krystal 
and Cadiy; and Karen and Amanda 
Dangelmayr. Rae Anne is the great- 
granddaughter of Albert and 
Catherine Kubis of Lindsay.

Have you 
changed your 

address? 
Please avoid 

missing any issues 
of The Enterprise 

by sending us 
your address 

change as soon 
as possible. 

Muenster Enterprise 
P.O. Box 190 

Muenster, TX 76252

‘ w  *

Hadkumi
Cwlmt# Vance

G a i n e s v i l l e  V F W  

O c t o b e r  3 1 , 8 - 1 2  *
Music by

Full Costume ty 
1/2 price

(Mask not accepted as costume)

First Prize-$100
2nd Prize ■ $50; 3rd - $25

Call 665-9054 for information

UJ

&

C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s !

Muenster State Bank congratulates Bobbie Jane 
Slater, recipient of the 1992 Good Neighbor Award 
from the Muenster Knights of Columbus. We're 
proud of you and the valuable contribution you 
make to Muenster.

(OVAL HOUSJ*
L E N D E R

Muenster 
State Bank

201 N. Main, Muenster, 759-2257 FDli

Homemakers complete 
Sell-O-Rama plans

Plans for the Arts and Crafts 
Scll-O-Rama on Nov. 13-14,

presents Dracula
slated for Oct. 30, 31, Nov. 5. 6, 7, 
12, 13 and 14 at 7:30 p.m. nightly 
and a special midnight performance 
on Oct. 31. All tickets are $7.00

and reservations may be made by 
calling the theatre at 665-8152, 
Monday-Friday from 10 am. to I 
p.in. and 2 to 4 p.m.

"All Saint's" celebration 
set for October 31

Sacred Heart J.E.L.L.Y. youth 
ministry is inviting all area 
children, sixth grade and younger, 
to a free All Saints Day celebration 
on Saturday, Oct. 31, from 6 to 8 
p.m. (following the 5 p.m. Mass) at 
Sacred Heart Community Center.

Free hot dogs will be provided fot 
all the children, compliments of 
Hofbauer’s Food and Locker. 
Games, treats and a costume con
test for those dressed as saints will 
highlight the evening.

Sacred Heart students 
'Trick or Treat' for cans

The Sacred Heart Student 
Council is sponsoring Trick or 
Treat for Cans on Halloween Night, 
Oct. 31. Council members will be 
going door-to-door to pick up your 
donated cans between 6:30 and 
8:30 p.m. The canned goods will be

given to the food banks, and the 
money raised from the aluminum 
cans will be donated to the Red 
Cross Disaster Funds.

Remember, you ('AN make a 
difference!

I f R E E
j E
I E
I e■■ r\■ f Ln■ ujv■ \ i■ r“

" L o t t e r y  T i c k e t  j
[ with the purchase of l
, A ny  D in n e r  B a s k e t  :
* Your Choice of: d* ■ 

• Chicken Strips y  y  mm 
? • Steak Fingers ; 
ft • Chicken • Fish l

■■■■
i 1 ■■■■■■
i i
: Hi

I 'm  A l l  S h o o k  Up!
S P E C I A L

■■■■■■■
S h a k e s  $

0  1 O n e  S
ghway 82 759-4512

l 2 5  j

t o p  i!
Muenster J
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r
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ATTENTION VOTERS!
YES! We Want!

Integrity: Inborn . .  not practiced as needed!

A  A Doer - - One who works for the good of others, and 
not for personal gain or glory!

A Talker - - one who's not afraid to speak on your 
behalf!

One who has a futuristic approach to safeguard your 
family's future!

l ^ f  A county Judge who’s spent years working with city, 
county, state, national and international leaders!

\y /\  A county judge Intelligent enough to know , understand 
and learn beyond the immediate Job!

Impossible promises? - - - It is NO T impossible to be 
honest and neither is it impossible to live 

within the budget!

VOTE FOR A POSITIVE
CHANGE

VOTE FOR STEPHEN COLE 
FOR COUNTY JUDGE

Pol Ailv. Tti for by Stephen ('ole (A /n /m ryn  Fun*t. Janet M orns. Treat..
^  701 E  California iJOQ. Giunesnlle. TX 7A2JO ^
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"Light Up A Lifi
starts November

Dedication Services will be held at 
BEALES Dept. Store at 2 p.m. and 
at Tom Thumb-Page in Gainesville 
at 4 p.m. on Nov. 29.

Another committee meeting will 
be held at the Valley View 
Methodist Church on Oct. 28. 
Attending the planning meeting 
were Jane Kilcrease, Denise Martin 
Pcarsc, Mary Gill and Angela 
Antonetti.

The Cooke County Home 
Hospice Auxiliary has announced 
the "Light Up A Life" (LUAL) 
campaign's opening date for Nov. 
29, 1992.

in a meeting on Wednesday of 
last week, at the Hospice office in 
G ainesville, the com m ittee 
discussed invitation mailouts, 
schedules and other ideas for die 
LUAL campaign, stating that

IN RECOGNITION of Red Ribbon Week the Muensler ISD Student 
Council sponsored a Drug Awareness Poster Contest. Winners pictured in 
the front row, l to r, are Bryan Miller, Justin Heilman, Matdiew York, 
Shanna Jones, Chase Cain and Joanna Feldcrhoff. Student Council 
members in die back row are Lori Graham, Lisa Russell, Allison Klement, 
Dianne Pagel, Justin Hartman, Melissa Fisher, Ashley Hartman, Marlene 
Hess and Brandon Walterscheid. Grand Prize winners were grades K-2, 
Joanna Felderhoff; grades 3-4 Cloy Baldwin; and grades 5-6, Bryan
Miller. Brenda Rigsby Photo

Keith Klement receives 
$500 Memorial scholarship

HOME HOSPICE'S "Light Up A Life" campaign committee planners 
are, 1 to r, Jane Kilcrease, Mary Gill, Angela Antonetti and Denise Marlin
PearSC. Photo courtesy of Angela Antonetti

The Texas Secdon of die Society organizations including / 
for Range Management awarded Honors Fraternity and 7 
Keith Klement with a $500 Range and Wildlife Cli 
Memorial Scholarship on October Uie 1991-92 school yet 
9, 1992, during its annual meeting vice president of the T 
at College Station. Keidi is die son Range and Wildlife Club 
of Dale and Charlotte Klement of member of the very 
Muenster. He is enrolled in the Texas Tech Plant Ide 
Dcparunent of Range and Wildlife Team. Keith also rec 
Sciences at Texas Tech University o ulsumding Range Stud 
where he has maintained a 3.78 a( tjlc 1991 annual mee 
grade point average on a 4.0 i> xas Section of the S 
system. Range Management. Kci

While at Texas Tech University, a(lcnt] graduate school 
Keith has been active in numerous range animal nutrition, 
cam pus and departm ental

Austin celebrates 
with Halloween party

Austin John Reiter celebrated his 
first birthday on October 16 widi a 
parly in his honor on October 18 at 
his home in Decatur. He is the son 
of Lloyd and Mary Reiter.

Guests gadiercd for a cookout at 
the Reiter home at noon followed 
by a birthday party in die afternoon.
A Halloween dieme was carried out 
in die decorations and die birdiday 
cakes which included Casper die 
friendly ghost and anodier cake 
decorated as a wicked witch on a 
spider webbed cake. Both cakes 
were made and decorated by 
Austin's mother. Cousins in 
attendance at the birthday party 
wore their Halloween costumes 
adding much excitement to the 
occasion. Austin wore a pumpkin 
suit for the party.

Present to share in the fun were 
Austin's brother, Travis dressed as 
the Ninja Turtle, and sister, Karissa 
as the clown. Stephen Wiese was 
Davy Crockett while his little 
sister Christina was Bo Peep. Kyle 
and Kevin Grewing came as Dino 
and Bam Bam and Tyler Gibson as 
a dinosaur. Daniel, Brent and 
Mitchell Reiter appeared as Flash,
Robinhood and a little gray mouse.

O ther re latives attending 
included A ustin 's parents, 
grandparents Julius and Marcella 
Metzler and Wilfred and Polly

Kiwanis recognize 
Students of the Mo

m r  presents TJna
^  W arner B rothers reco rd in g  a rtis t

"  L i v e  ' N K i c k i n ' "
T h u rs . - Fri. - Sat. - Sun. Oct. 29 - N ov. 1 :

Thursday Night Ladies - No Cover i

Drink Specials 7 -1 0
1 7:00 pm - 2 am Lindsay, Texas 665-9187

cial chairman. She is ready to help a 
fellow student who is ‘down.’ She 
continues to make herself available 
to assist teachers and students so 
much that we forget tonoticeall the 
‘little things’ shedoes.”

Coach Jon LeBrasseur said, 
“ Christy Yosten is a most polite 
young lady who epitomizes the 
Sacred Heart standard of ‘Helping 
thy neighbor.’ ’’

The Kiwanis September Student 
of the Month in Sacred Heart 
Grade School is Mindy Wimmer, 
daughter of Ricky and Sherry 
Wimmer. She was nominated by 
Sister Genevieve McConnell, OSB, 
her second grade teacher, who said, 
“ Mindy Wimmer, a straight A 
student, is always attentive in class; 
her written assignments are always 
neat and precise. Her sweet, gentle, 
pleasant personality endears her to 
her classmates and teachers.”

The Kiwanis September Student 
of the Month at Sacred Heart High 
School is Christy Yosten, daughter 
of John and Pat Yosten. She was 
nominated by Linda Ellender, 
faculty member whosaid, “ Christy 
has many outstanding charac
teristics. She is so trustworthy that 
her peers and the faculty have selec
ted her for such honors as senior 
class treasurer and yearbook finan-

“ Cure a bit of homesickness” by 
sending a year’s subscription to 
The Muenster Enterprise to your 
student away at college, or to your 
son or daughter away from home, 
or starting a new job. Just like a 
long letter from home. The Muen
ster Enterprise will send a suitable 
card indicating your thought
fulness. Sponsored by VFW 

Post 922, Gainesville
►* Friday S Saturday, * *

November 6 & 7,1992
M a n y

W h ile -U -W a it
S e rv ice s

JJewelry, Clock 
land Watch Repair

Grandfather Clock*, Westminster I  
Chimes Clocks and I
Anniversary Clocks | AUSTIN REITER

Reiter; also his godparents Tim and 
Lynn Gibson and Brody. Roger 
Reiter, Kim and Brian Wiese, Keith 
and Kay Grewing and Paul and 
Susan Reiter were also in 
attendance.

Judging by Gaipesville Shriners
Call 665-9054 fo r in fo rm a tio n

FREE HearingTest

FREE Service on 
any makeor model

— Teating Inside o f:—
M uenster Pharm acy  

from 1 to 2 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 3

817.759-2883
”  Gainesville 817-665-8172*

The county judge is the presiding officer and a voting member of the commissioners court, and is also 
judge of the constitutional county court Actual judicial responsibilities of county judges vary among 
counties because statutory county courts-at-law were created with overlapping jurisdiction in many 
counties, and also because portions of county court jurisdiction have been assigned to district courts in 
a few counties. County judges in major metropolitan counties normally exercise few judicial 
responsibilities

Generally county courts have jurisdiction in civil cases when the amount in controversy is at least $200 
and less than $2,500. County courts have concurrent jurisdiction with the district court when the matter 
in controversy is at least $500 and less than $1,000 County courts also have general jurisdiction over 
probate cases and exclusive jurisdiction over misdemeanors when punishment upon conviction is a fine 
exceeding $200, or a jail sentence not exceeding two years

Constitutional county Judgas hava original Jurisdiction on probata m atters Including 
mantal Illness and guardianships. The county Judge may ac t as Juvenile Judge and 
serve on the county Juvenile board, aa well as conduct marriages and act as a 
coroner.

Film Processing & Printing
• Limit 4 Rolls
• No Other Specials Apply
• Coupon Must be Present 

When Ordering
Coupon Expires Nov. 20. '92

---------COUPON------------

110 E. M a in , G a in e s v ille  
M o n . - F r i . 9 a .m . - 5 p .m .

665-4380
Night Film Drop Available

T EXA S  STATE OPTICAL
A  c o u n t y  J u d g e  Is  n o t  r e q u ir e d  t o  b e  a n  a t t o r n e y ,  b u t  t h e  T e x a s  
C o n s t i t u t io n  s t i p u la t e s  t h a t  t h a  c o u n t y  J u d g a  Ms h a l l  b e  w e l l  In f o r m e d  In  
t h e  la w  o f  t h a  s t a t e . ”

A n n o u n c e s
County Attorney

A county attorney is elected in 221 Texas counties for a four-year term. In 33 counties, no county 
attorney exists so an elected criminal district attorney performs the duties of county attorney. The duties 
of county attorney vary depending on whether the county is served by a third type of official, the district 
attorney. If there is no district attorney for a county, the county attorney represents the state in civil and 
criminal cases in both district and county courts. If there is a district attorney, that official handles the 
cases in district courts, and’ the county attorney is responsible for cases in the courts below that level. 
Th# county attorney also sarvas as lagal advisor for ths county government.

I have tried to run a clean campaign and I think I have been successful. Mr. Russell has scared the people of this county 
about the establishing of a county court at law because I am not a lawyer. As you can plainly see from the above writings 
this is not on the level and certainly not around the next corner. It is a fact that one day in time Cooke County will have a 
county court at law. but not because I am not a lawyer, only because of sheer numbers of cases to be heard in that court. 
You see, as wo grow toward a population of ovor 50,000 people, then and only then, will we have to consider a county 
court at law. That will mean that our county is growing and the need will soon surface for that court. But not In my four 
years or maybe not in the last year of this century, unless we suddenly boom in population. The facts are here; and I insist 
that I, of all people, would not wish upon you extra cost for the operation of our government. We have many counties in 
our stale that have lay-people as county judges. W9 have h a d .... for well over 100 years

P u r c h a s e
Contact Lenses 30% Off

(Disposable Contact B ifocals  
Lenses Not Included)

I S ingle $ 
I V ision

Mr. Russell also states that you would have to pay for legal advice for the county because I do not have a law degree. 
Well, I don’t think so. As you can see above, legal advice is the responsibility of the county attorney. If Mr. Russell is giving 
himself legal advice then I think that this county has the opportunity for more legal problems than I would cause. This self 
advice is like a doctor doing his own surgery. This is plainly the fob of the county attorney and he cannot bill you one extra 
red cent for that service

I Frames are selected from a specially tagged collection. Some lens restrictions apply. Progressives, tints. UV and
»  • .  4 ___. ■   ___ • i » i * i . r y  * . _ i /S'

I have enjoyed this campaign and I have tried to keep it clean and to tell the truth as I know it. I have met some wonderful 
people in this county and made some new friends that will last a lifetime I only wish to turn the county court house back 
to its people It belongs to you and you should have a say in how it is run. When you elect me, you will have that say. I will 
listen to all sides of every issue and strive to make all decisions for this county to be onty in the best interest of the 
majority of the people. I need your vote. I need your trust and confidence to begin this job of courty judge. I will work hard 
to earn and to koop that trust and confidence throughout my four years. Thank you for this opportunity to serve you and 
this county. Thank you for being patient and kind to mo whon I cam # to  your door. If I mlasod your 
door, then ft Is truly my loss and mayba I can pass your way again. Thank you for yota* vote.

~ scratch resistant coatings are available at regular cost. Complete glasses include 
I frames and lenses. Prescription required for purchase. Coupon must be 
|  presented at time of order. No other discounts or insurance benefits apply.
■ Most TSOs are operated by doctors of optometry. Offer good at this location 
_ only, for a limited time. Offer tixpires Novcnihcr2 l;iV92 (

XAS STATF OIT1CAL

Where Doctor! Mike Tie Difference
Stephen Cole

PofclcaJ Advertisement Paid Fof By Stephen Cole Campaign Fund 
Janet Mo<n». Treasurer • 701 E. California #306 • GaineeviKe. TX 76240311 E. C alifornia

10-MMHfMastercard, Visa and Discover cards accepted

4eVcM»
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REBECCA GREWING

Muenster PTO elects officers
The Muenster I.S.D. PIT) met in 

executive session Oct. 20 at The 
Center Restaurant. Officers for 
1992*93 include Doris Muller,

president; Christy Element, vice- 
president; Linda Roller, secretary; 
and Cilenda Russell, treasurer. 
President Doris Muller presided at

TIEEANY RAINS CHRISTOPHER RAINS

Three friends celebrate birthdays
On Sunday, Oct. 25. Rebecca 

Crewing and Tiffany Rains 
celebrated their birthdays. Rebecca 
turned three Oct. 26 and Tiffany 
turned six on Oct. 27.

Rebecca Grcwing, daughter of 
Mark and Carol Grcwing, shorted 
her day with a dinner held at her 
parents' home. Attending her 
birthday dinner included her 
grandparents, Raymond and Peggy 
Waltcrschcid and Joe and Theresa 
Grcwing; godparents, Lloyd

Waltcrschcid and Anita Luttmer; 
also present were Charlie and Chris 
Luttmer.

At 2 p.m., Rebecca met her 
friend, Tiffany Rains, daughter of 
Milch Rains, at the Muenster Park. 
They were joined by 40 of their 
relatives and close friends. At the 
party, die guests enjoyed cake and 
ice cream. The cake was beautifully 
decorated by Marcia Vogel with 
Barney the Dinosaur. The children

Justin Ramsey honored 
with ’farewell’ party

A "Going Away Party" was held 
for Justin Ramsey on Saturday, 
Oct. 17 in the home of Jeff, Sandy, 
Cindy and Chad Tempel in Myra. 
The home was decorated in red, 
while and blue with American 
flags, bows, ribbons and balloons. 
The guests enjoyed volleyball, card 
games, food and fellowship.

Justin pre-enlisted in the United 
States Marine Corps in the spring 
of 1991. He left for basic training 
on Oct. 20 from DFW Airport to 
San Diego, California. He will 
return home for a 10-day leave 
once he has completed his 13 
weeks of boot camp. His graduation 
date is set for Jan. 15, 1993.

A special "thank you" to the 300- 
plus well-wishers that attended 
throughout die day and night to bid 
Justin farewell; to Herbie Fisher for 
beverages; to Betty Rose 
W altcrschcid for baking and

decorating the cake with the U.S. 
Marine insignia; to Joyce Hacker 
and Leigh Ann Reiter for helping 
watch over the small children; and 
to all of those that helped supply 
refreshments, decorate and clean 
up.

Anyone wishing to send cards or 
letters to Justin may do so at this 
address: Rec. Ramsey, J.W.
456 55 5201
PLT 3086 MCO 3rd RTBN 
MCRD San Diego, CA 92140

Miller’s
Cleaners
Drapery Cleaning 
Refrigerated Fur Storage
Bridal Gown Preservation
Repairs
Alterations

- S ince 1922-

329 N. Commerce 
Gainesville

665-3301
9-11-XAE

NOTICE!
Cooke County Catholic Singles 

will meet at Barbara’s house, 513 
N. Cedar on Friday, Oct. 30 at 8:30 
p.m. to watch a movie. Call 759- 
4922 (evenings) for more 
information.

Schedule 
of Meetings

The Catholic Daughters of America 
will meet Monday, Nov. 2 at 8:00 
p.m. at the Knights of Columbus 
Hall. New and old members are 
welcome!

Notice!
Beta Kappa has opened a Love 

Fund for M aurice Pagel at 
Muenster State Bank. Anyone 
wishing to participate may place 
contributions there in his name.

¥
¥
¥
¥
*
¥
¥
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Be Politically ■
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¥
¥
¥
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¥

¥
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¥

M EN'S  f  LADLE’S
•Lapel Pins 
• B i l l i o n s
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We have your 
"P.C" Jewelry

Monday-Friday 
9:30-5:30

¥

¥
¥
¥

¥

¥
¥

¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
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9:30-5:00

101 E. California 665-4223 Gainesville
Owners:

Barbara and Wallace Inglish
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then had the excitement of a candy- 
filled piflata. Pictures were taken, 
videos were made and gifts were 
opened.

On Tuesday, Oct. 27, Tiffany 
shared cookies with all her 
kindergarten friends.

Christopher Rains, Tiffany’s 
brother, celebrated his eighth 
birthday on Sept. 27 in the 
Muenster Park. He was joined by 
his family and friends and they 
enjoyed cake and ice cream. The 
cake was decorated with Hot 
W heels. C hristopher’s actual 
birthday was Sept. 26.

Chili Supper 
scheduled
for Nov. 6

The Sacred Heart Home-School 
Society will host a Chili Supper on 
Friday, Nov. 6, from 4 to 8 p.m. in 
the KC Hall. The all-you-can-eat 
meal will consist of homemade 
chili, beans, crackers, Fritos, tea 
and coffee. For those who can still 
hold it, there will be homemade 
dessert as well.

Tickets are available in advance 
from Rhonda Hartman, 759-4770 
or 759-4972, or Donna Biffle, 759- 
4904, for $4.00 adults and $2.00 
children under 10; tickets will be 
$5.00 at the door.

Make plans to attend this 
mouthwatering, tuinmy-warming 
meal before going to root for your 
favorite football team!

SACRED HEART SCHOOL 
S.N.A.P MENUS 

November 2-6
Mon. - Tomato Soup, toasted 

cheese sandwiches, celery slicks, 
fruit, milk.

lues. - Salisbury Steaks, 
potatoes, gravy, mixed vegetables, 
peach cobbler, bread, milk.

Wed. - Pizza, blackeycd peas, 
salad, jello w/fruit, milk.

Thur. - Nachos w/ground beef, 
pinto beans, lettuce, chopped 
tomatoes, fruit, milk.

Fri. - Cheeseburgers, trimmings, 
French fries, ice cream, milk.

MUENSTER SCHOOL MENU 
November 2-

Mon. - LUNCH: Hot Dogs, 
French fries, beans, fruit, milk.

Tues. - Fried Chicken, potatoes 
& gravy, English peas and carrots, 
rolls, milk.

ERA ISD LUNCH MENU 
November 2-6

Mon. - Steak Fingers, gravy, 
mashed potatoes, buttered carrots, 
hot rolls, butter, oatmcal/choc. chip 
cookies, milk.

Tues. - Chicken & Rice, green 
beans, broccoli/carrot sticks, pear 
half, Reese’s cake, milk.

Wed. - Lasagna, salad, com, hot 
rolls, butter, peaches w/whipped 
topping, milk.

Thur. - Chicken Fajitas, 
trimmings, pinto beans, fruit 
cocktail, cornbread, butter, 
chocolate pie, milk.

Fri. - Hamburgers, cheese slice, 
trimmings, French fries, fruit 
freezer bar, milk.

Wed. - Spaghetti and Meat 
Sauce, green beans, lettuce salad, 
bread, milk.

Thur. - Barbecue Sandwich, 
potato chips, pickles, fruit, milk.

Fri. - Baked Ham, potatoes & 
gravy, com, rolls, milk.

LINDSAY SCHOOL MENU 
November 2-6

Mon. - Fiesta Salad, applesauce, 
assorted fruit, bread, milk.

l ues. - Vegetable Beef Soup, 
choice of sandwich, lettuce, 
pickles, brownies, milk.

Wed. - Chili Dogs, baked beans, 
sweet rice, broccoli & rice, carrot 
sticks, fruit, milk.

Thur. - Hamburgers, trimmings, 
fries, ice cream, milk.

Fri. - Pizza, pinto beans, 
combination salad, pineapple, 
bread, milk.

the meeting.
Glenda Russell gave the 

treasurer’s report, which was 
approved. New business included a 
request from teacher Robert 
McDaniel for new computer 
software which was discussed and 
approved.

Other items discussed included 
the Art Show that is held in March 
in conjunction with Open House. 
The discussion involved ways to 
improve the Art Show and will be 
completed at the next meeting. 
Other items considered were: 
Junior Olympics, awards banquets 
and the PTO bylaws. President 
Muller will research the bylaws; 
other items were tabled until the 
next meeting.

Just a reminder from the PTO: if 
you haven’t paid your PTO dues, 
you can mail them to Muenster 
I.S.D. PTO. Box 380, Muenster. 
TX 76252-0380. Dues are $5.00 
per family.

If anyone has any ideas or 
projects that they would like to see 
the PK ) pursue this year, please 
call one of the above mentioned 
officers.

The next meeting will be called 
as needed.

C om e B y a n d  M ee t 
C h e s te r in  p e rso n
Sunday, SovJ. Personal

Fowl
15 pieces

GO COWBOYS! 
Beat the Eagles

Football and Chester Fried Chicken team upduring  Fall 
weekends for a w inn ing  com bination . Crunch away on 
de lic ious Chester Fried Chicken w hile watching your 
team go for the victory. You’ll tr iu m p h  w ith  the con
venience o f Chester Fried Chicken's Snack Box and 
Bucket.

D I One Stop
Muenster 759-4512 (SVdci « d •)Tper

C J  Cstorv

The Best C h icken  Value  
You’ll Ever Com e Back For! fcfcttfunMd Ch*Wr

T O M  HAYW OOD
TEXAS STATE SENATE DISTRICT 30

¥

Leadership. For a  Change.
It's Time For a Change. TOM HAYWOOD represents the 

straight-forward, conservative leadership we need in the Texas 
Senate. An employer, educator, and family man, TOM shares our

values. Please join me in voting for my good friend
TOM HAYWOOD on November 3.

SUPPORTED BY POLITICAL COMMITTEES OF:
Tx Farm Bureau Tx Assoc of Business Natl Fed of Indep Business
Tx & SW Cattle Raisers Tx Chamber of Commerce AND

Senator Phil Gramm & Ag Commissioner Rick Perry 

ALSO SUPPORTED BY THE FOLLOWING CITIZENS:

Bill Biggerstaff 
Roy Klement 
Tim Walterscheid 
Terry Bartel 
Walter Bartel 
Ricky Morgan 
Dyan Fisher 
John  H. Wimmer 
Dolphy Joe Heilman 
Marvin P. Knight, Sr. 
R.H. Trachta 
Thelma Trubenbach 
Eleanor Felderhoff 
Chuck Bartush, Jr. 
Joe W. Dowell 
Weldon C. Muller 
A.J. Tuggle

Frank J. Felderhoff 
Theo Voth 
Rufus Henscheid 
Tommy Knabe 
Joaline Henscheid 
Alfred L. Rohmer 
Arthur Hennigan 
Wilbert Vogel 
Jack  & Debbie Brittian 
Carol Klement 
Herkey Biffle 
Janie Hennigan 
Henry Weinzapfel 
Michele Knauf 
Bob Knauf 
Joe Hennigan 
Dave Fette

Kim Hennigan
Roger Taylor
Tom Hennigan
John & Lanie Bartush
Gaye Lanettte Fisher
Marlene R. Fisher
Gary Fisher
Kenny Rohmer
Cindy Rohmer
Mike Hennigan
Trudy & Vince Felderhoff
Dave Haverkamp
Ross Felderhoff
A1 & Sis Felderhoff
Gene Gieb
A.F. Luke
Melvin R. Luke

Pol. Ad. Tom  Haywood C am paign  - P.O. Box 8552. W ichita Falls. TX 76307
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LEANS. TENDER PORK

BUTT STEAK a
HONEYSUCKLE GRADE"A"FROZEN

SHURFRESH GRADE "A" FROZEN

PILGRIM'S PRIDE SKINLESS BONELESS

THIGH FILLETS
Food Editors Receive Diet, Nutrition Advice. “ To achieve 
optimal nutrition for yourself and your family, you have to 
achieve a balance in your diet by eating a variety of foods in 
moderation.”  That’s what Dr. Judith Stern, professor of 
nutrition and internal medicine at the University of California 
Davis, told the nation’s top food editors last month during a 
seminar in conjunction with the National Beef Cook-Off. 
Consumers have suffered too long at the hands of “ nutrition 
terrorists,” Stern said. “ There are no good or bad foods.
But there are good and bad diets. Balance, moderation and 
variety are still the best rules to follow.” *

o i 'M cFa r l a n d  s  96% l e a n  f r o z e n  (w /r ib  m e a d

SPLIT FRYER BREAST
FISCHER'S CENTER

GRAIN FED BEEFFISCHER'S
LEAN & TENDER BONE INFISCHER'S CENTER

FISCHER’S FIRST CUTFISCHER S GRAIN FED BEEF

FISCHER'S PORK

COUNTRY STYLE
FISCHER'S BONELESS

FISCHER'S 1 & 2  LB.PACKS

FISCHER'S GRAIN FED BEEF

BONELESS BUTTERFLY

SHURFRESHLEAN

SUNDAY HOUSE GRADE "A " FROZEN ALL VARIETIES

SAUSAGE
DELTA PRIDEIQFFROZEN

CATFISH NUGGETS LITTLE SIZZLERS

WESSON CANOLAICORNIVEGETABLE
SHEDD’S SPREAD REG.ICHURN STYLE

VEGETABLES
P om per Yourself wilh the Best o f Everything!

4 8  0 Z .B T L . |

LIMIT Iw/MO.OOOR MORE 
ADDITIONAL FOOD PURCHASE. PLEASEI

16 17 OZ. CAN

LIMIT 1 w /$10.00 OR MORE 
ADDITIONAL FOOD PURCHASE. PLEASE! PARTY CUPS RTS FR0STINGS

PARTY PLATES...
SHVtflll
PLASTIC WRAP .
USMTID C0U CHjCfllO f o n v u

ROBITUSSINA...
DllHATlON

NASAL SPRAY. ..» 4
WTLLSL ABORT ttOWI

JERSEY GLOVES

TEA BAGS
RIOJUISAITIO

CRACKERS
TASTtirt CHOICE Rf GjOICAf
COFFEE..........

SHURFINE

CEREAL
SNUGGLE REG.IM0RNING FRESH

FABRIC SOFTENER
DIAL LIQUID PUMPfTONE/SPIRIT DETERGENT BROTHS

MAKE BEDTIME FUN! 
JUVENILE SHEET SETSC0RRECT0L VEGETABLE JUICE

A M  ANAMMFR

BAKING SODA .11
DWKtt
FRENCH FRIED ONIONS.,

G. WHISKERS ASSORTED

CAT FOOD SUDAFED
Nog. $12 99 

Saver Cardsr WMU; Filled
pv&f >:>>» v *

SNURFIRE RE0.JAUT0. ORIPfELEC. PERK

COFFEE........... 39 02SWEET PEAS
rM T IIM H P W a O ll.t l  St.
CORN CHIPSCAPN

CRUNCH
GLADIOLA A ll  PURPOSEfSElF RISING

CAKE MIXESCOFFEE CREAMER
| £  PRICE

TOMATO JUICE........S
CITRUS HILL REG.IPLUS CALCIUM ORANGE OR QRAPEF

BATH TISSUE
OOOO O U T  AT PAfllk^M LTK, 

AfTUATtO FOOO STO W S
DEL MONTE SQUEEZE PLASTIC

I BUY 2 CARNATION* BABY FORMULAS: READY TO FEED 32oz 
. OR CONCENTRATE 13oz. AND GET ONE. SAME KIND FREE.

~ ‘ % “ ■— U4WH NUIO
UP JQ fr.'tiC** r*> U ^ K u M t i lw r C M .

A | « u  («JOiOu% + » •mvm S 0 )71

FISHER BOV BATTERED FISH

STICKS/FILLETS
EGGO REG./BUTTERMILK

WAFFLES FAMILY S IZ E ..

BIRDS EYE REG./LITE
32 0Z.BTL

CAULIFLOWER ...I
EAST TEXAS

SWEET POTATOES 3
Good Only at F*u/noi>«i<ng 

Affiliated Ft*xJ Slot** BIRDS EYE ASSORTED

VEGETABLES
SHURFINE WHOLE

on any 7 oz. jar of Taster's Choice 
100% Freeze Dried Coffee ‘ Buy a Creamy 

Deluxe Frosting, 
Gel a SuperMoist 

Free"MINMai l  K M i(i(« IW O  If'Af
• * •/> LM ►»«!«  . r <<, , . |  Uw
U<wm 4tA.W«l|<4-4»V|,J4IH 
u m i m - a i i o m a h u  /W
4«*aM B O «IU ltl Aj>
I1N.C«.M n h i +.■****** tm

txpyfift ii/11/w 
OOOO OM V AT MA/mCMinNO

A m u n o  food  s i  o n e s  
0HE COUPOM HR PURCHASE

GRAPEFRUITMOieioia

ORE IDA G0L0EN TWIRLS/ZESTIE

POTATOES CELERY STALK

CALIFORNIA FANCY SEEDLESSCivnal M.lli

JONATHAN APPLES

PERSIAN LIMES
CALIFORNIA CALMERIA

WHITE GRAPES

DOZEN

SHURFRESH W H0LEI2S LOWFAT

LAND 0  LAKES

BUTTER
PARKAY6 PACK

LAND 0  LAKES LIGHT

No Amount of Purchase 
Limited Sale Items!

QUANTITY RIGHTS 
RESERVED

ALL ITEMS MOT 
AVAILABLE AT ALL 

AFFILIATED STORES

Prices Effective
304 N Main, Muenster Since 1 9 2 7

DOUBLE COUPONS

INCREDIBLE SAVINGS WITH THIS HANDY SAVER CARD 
WHEN YOU SHOP WITH USl

SHEET COLLECTION & COORDINATING BLANKETS

UNBEATABLE SAVINGS!
topping ot out store when you participate 
in out Saver Certificate Program.v CAPN 

CRUNCH



Hornets capture 2nd 
district win. 22-20

"Ii was loo close for comfort," 
said Muenster Coach Grady Roller 
on the Hornets' last minute, come 
from behind 22-20 District win 
over Saint Jo Friday night. "It was a 
reverse from a week ago, when we 
played three good quarters. This 
time it took three quarters before 
we started to play."

The Panthers look die opening 
kick to their 34-yard line and in 
three plays found the end zone. The 
score was made with a 63-yard pass 
completion from Jody Lyons to 
Jason Martin. The extra point kick 
was good and with only a minute 
and 13 seconds off die clock. Saint 
Jo led 7-0.

Muenster started their first 
possession on their 20. Five runs by 
Kenneth Waltcrschcid moved the 
ball to die 37, but a quarterback 
sack by Ryan Green forced 
Muenster to punt on 4th and 11.

Chris Sampson and Chris Milton 
kept the Panthers on the ground for 
fine runs, picking up 21 yards. But 
two unsuccessful runs by Lyons 
and an incomplete pass were 
followed with a 4di down punt.

The Hornets began their 2nd 
drive on their 20-yard line. 
Walterscheid picked up 21 yards on 
the first run, followed by two short 
runs. Two penalties to Saint Jo put 
Muenster into Panther territory. 
Walterscheid and Darren Bindel 
moved die ball to die 38. With 41 
seconds on die 1st quarter clock, 
Jason Huchton found Doug 
Hennigan, who went in for 6 points. 
A Huchton to Hennigan pass added 
the extra points for die Hornets to 
lake an 8-7 lead.

The Panthers came back on their 
next drive. A 23-yard run by Milton 
took them into die Hornets' end of 
the field. Runs by Sampson and 
Lyons carried the Pandiers to die 26 
where Milton finished the drive, 
finding the end zone for another 6 
points. The extra point kick failed 
and Saint Jo took a 13-7 lead with 
9:24 remaining in die 2nd quarter.

Muenster had a good drive going 
with Walterscheid, Bindel, Scott 
Debnam, Cory Cain and Mike 
Hacker moving into Saint Jo’s side 
of the field. An intercepted pass by 
Sampson ended the drive and the 
Pandiers took over on their 34-yard 
line.

DARREN BINDEL gets caught in 
the backfield by the face mask.

Janie H artm an  Photo

Saint Jo had 3 plays and punt, as 
did the Hornets. The Panthers' next 
drive was stopped on their 3rd run 
when Brian Knabe covered a loose 
ball. Muenster went to the air and 
the 3rd pass was picked off by 
Sampson on the 50.

Muensler's defense led by two 
quarterback sacks by James 
Klement for a 15-yard loss forced a 
Saint Jo punt on 4th and 25 as dme 
ended the first half.

"We made adjustments and came 
back die second half, especially on 
defense," Roller commented. 
"Except for that one touchdown 
run."

Muensler's first play of the 
second half saw Bindel on a 13- 
yard run. A quarterback sack and 
an incomplete pass followed and 
the Hornets booted the ball to Saint

NOTICE!
The Muenster Quarterback Club 

is selling new Muenster Hornet 
caps. Anyone interested may 
purchase them from Clifford 
Sicking or Tops & Teams.

Jo.
Starting on dieir 24-yard line, 

short runs by Sampson. Lyons and 
Milton and a 50-yard break by 
Milton took die Panthers to the 7- 
yard line. The Hornet defense 
caught Milton twice for lost 
yardage, so on 4di and goal on the 
6-yard line Saint Jo attempted a 29- 
yard field goal. The kick missed the 
uprights. An unsportsmanlike flag 
on the Panthers moved Muenster 
out to their 35.

Walterscheid and Bindel fought 
for 8 yards, then Muenster punted 
the ball back to the Pandiers. Deep 
on dicir 8-yard line, die 3rd play of 
the drive, Milton broke loose once 
more for an 88-yard touchdown 
run. Ryan Brewers' extra point kick 
counted and the Panthers took a 20- 
8 lead.

Muensler's next attempt went 
nowhere. A quarterback sack for a 
10-yard loss was followed with an 
interception by Milton on the 
Hornets' 26. Saint Jo lost ground on 
their attempted drive. The Hornets 
took over on dicir 29, taking the 
ball into die 4di quarter. On 4di and 
3, on their 36-yard line, the 
Pandiers caught Huchton again for

JASON HUCHTON gets caught 
for a 14-yard loss.

Janie H artm an  Photo

a 9-yard loss.
Starting only 26 yards from pay 

dirt the Hornet defense held the 
Panthers to -3 yards. Another 
unsuccessful field goal relumed the 
ball to M uenster. Again a 
quarterback sack forced Muenster 
to punt on 4th and 29.

Two plays later Darren Bindel 
picked off a loose ball, reluming it 
45 yards to the Saint Jo 25. The 
next play Huchton found Hennigan 
for 6 points. The extra point was 
blocked and with 6:31 remaining 
on the clock, Muenster was back in 
the game.

The Panthers got in two runs 
before Cory Cain caused a fumble, 
which Walterscheid covered near 
midfield. K. Walterscheid gained 
14 yards on two runs, Bindel 3, 
then Walterscheid 28 to the 17-yard 
line. Muenster again went to the air 
attack, this time Huchton found 
Kody Truebenbach in the end zone 
to lie the game 20-20. The extra 
point pass from Huchton to 
Truebenbach was complete, giving 
Muenster a 22-20 lead with 3:45 
remaining on the clock.

The Panthers threatened on the 
next drive, led by Milton’s running 
attack, but the drive was halted 
when Darren Bindel picked off a 
pass on the Muenster 26.

Muenster returned the ball to 
Saint Jo after coming up 5 yards 
short. But the Panthers' 1st play 
was fumbled, covered by Mike 
Hacker at midfield, and the Hornets 
killed the remaining minute and a 
half.

"It was a great effort by the 
young kids. Saint Jo is belter than 
they are credited," Coach Roller 
said. "Chris Milton makes his team 
the best offensive in die District." 
Roller sdid Milton still was not 
playing at full speed, and is the best 
running back in the District. 
Combined with quarterback Jody 
Lyons they are hard to stop.

"Saint Jo had miscues in the 4th 
quarter that we capitalized on," 
continued Roller. "We never quit, 
when Bindel ran back dial fumbled 
ball and we threw a touchdown 
pass on 1st down the team got a 
spark."

Muenster readies themselves for
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HIGH
SCHOOL 

FOOTBALL
WEEK 8

UIL DISTRICT 17A
W L T

Valley View 2 0 1
Collinsville 1 1 1
Muenster 2 1 0
Lindsay 2 1 0
Era 1 2 0
Saint Jo 0 3 0

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS 
Muenster 22, Saint Jo 20 

Lindsay 40, Era o 
Valley View 33, Collinsville 33 

TAPPS DISTRICT 1A
W L

JAMES ELEMENT (34), Mike Hacker (74) and Brandon Walterscheid (in the air) catch Saint Jo quarterback
Jody Lyons for a 7-yard loss.

the annual Kraut Bowl Friday night 
at Lindsay. You can throw all 
statistics out of diis game," Roller 
said. "Muenster and Lindsay must 
treat this game as the District 
runner-up spot. Roller beiievcS 
whoever gets die breaks will win 
the game. r

The District championship is still 
up for grabs and may not be 
decided until the last week of 
District competidon.

Game time is 7:30 at Knight 
Field.

Statistics by Nick W altcrschcid
Team Leaders

Rushing: Kennedi Walterscheid, 
16 for 110 yards; Chris Milton, 22 
for 248 yards.

Receiving: Jay Hennigan, 3 for 
66 yards and 2 touchdowns.

Defense: Darren Bindel, Brian 
Knabe, Brandon Walterscheid, 
Mike Hacker, Chris Sampson - all 
got turnovers.

Janie Hurtnion Photo

Muenster hosts District 
Cross Country Meet

Tyler Street 
Sacred Heart 
Lakchill 
Pantego 
Masonic Home 
SE Dallas

3
2
2
1
1
0

0
1 
1
2 
2 
3

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS 
Tyler Street 26, Sacred Heart 0 

Lakchill 29, SE Dallas 8 
Masonic I lome 42, Pantego 6

M uenster
Game Statistics

Saint Jo
12 First Downs 12

33/141 Rushing/Yds. 36/279
6/15/3 ConipVAtt./Int. 1/9/2

88 Passing Yards 63
6/32 Punts/Yds. 3/37
3/17 Penalties/Yds. 9/79

0 Fumbles Lost 3

M uenster
Score by Q u arte r

8 0 0 14 22
Saint Jo 7 6 7 0 20

Little kids 
benefit from 
golf tourney
The Muenster Jaycees' first golf ; 
tournament to benefit the Muenster 
Little League Baseball program 
was held at the Nocona Municipal 
Golf Course. Over 50 people 
participated in the benefit.

Individual winners included: 
closest to the pin #3 hole, 
LaMarylis Fore; women’s longest 
drive, #4 hole, Peggy Gobble; 
closest the hole #5, Buck White; 
closest to the hole #7, Terry 
Walterscheid; men's longest drive, 
#9, Jim Endres; longest drive, #11, 
Bob Hermes; men's longest drive, 
#12, Mike Loch; closest to the hole, 
#13, Tom Flusche; women's longest 
drive, #14, Mary Lee Hennigan; 
closest to the hole, #17, Don 
Endres.

Division winners were, He/He,
1st Flight: Kenny Hartman and Cal 
Wells, 1st place with a score of 62; 
Jim E ndres and W illie  
Walterscheid, 2nd place with a 65; 
Buck While and Tim Phipps, 3rd 
place with a 67; Don Endres and Ed 
Schneider, last place with a 72. 
H e/H e, 2nd flig h t: Bonnie
Prcscher and James Fleitman, 1st 
place with a 74; Chickie and Jerry 
Stoffels, 2nd place with a 74; Brian 
and Leo Hess, 3rd place with a 76; 
Neal Flusche and Damie Heilman, 
last with a 89. She/She: Dorothy 
Endres and Ginny Schneider, 1st 
place with a score of 75; Danna 
Hess and Jami Flusche, 2nd place 
with a 76. He/She: Mike and 
Lucille Hesse, 1st place with a 69; 
LaMarylis and Sonny Fore, 2nd 
place with a 69; Curtis Hesse and 
Mary Lee Hennigan, 3rd place with 
a 72; Larry and Peggy Gobble, last 
with a 81.

Iom Flusche and the Jaycees 
wish to thank all who helped and 
participated in the tournament and 
look forward to everyone's support 
next year.

Muenster hosted the District 
Cross Country Meet on Monday, 
Oct. 19, finishing second as a team 
behind Alvord. The Lady Bulldogs 
took top honors with 32 points, 
Muenster finished with 75.

Individually, Julia Fleitman came 
in 3rd in the 2-mile race with a time 
of 12:50, behind two Alvord 
runners, Allison McKinney and 
Tina Cobb, with times of 12:29 and 
12:36. Erin Reilly of Ponder came 
in 4th and Muensler's Misty 
Klement 5th, with a lime of 12:53.

Other varsity members, their 
placements and times included: 
19th, Lisa Russell, 13:33; 22nd, 
Denise Russell, 13:45; 29th, 
Marlene Hess, 13:52; 30th, Cindy 
Culp, 13:58; and 37th, Misty 
Knabe, 14:16.

Ollier teams.in the district and in 
standing order were: Ponder, 
Windthorst, Valley View, Petrolia, 
Chico and Era.

Junior Varsity girls also 
competed but will not advance. 
They include: 3rd, Holly
Fuhrmann; 4th, Amy Sturm; 8lh, 
Mindy Hennigan; 10th, Dianne 
Pagel; and 11th, Sally Fisher.

All seven varsity girls advance to 
regional competition on Nov. 6-7 at 
Vandergriff Park in Arlington.

The boys ran their meet 
immediately after the girls. 
Individual leaders and their times 
for the 3-mile course were: 1st, 
Cory Rogers, Petrolia, 16:37; 2nd,

Eric Loych, Valley View, 6:57; 3rd, 
Shayne Evans, Era, 17:04; 4th, 
Craig Anderle, Windthorst, 17:09; 
5th, Robert Proffer, lira, 17:14.

Valley View's team took lop 
district honors with 38 points. 
Windthorst followed with 58 and 
Era settled for 3rd with 59. Others 
were Petrolia, Ponder, Lindsay and 
Alvord.

The lop five individual finishers 
and die leading two teams advance 
to regional.

JULIA FLEITMAN

T T r n

XL

MISTY KLEMENT

"CAPTAIN RON"
LATESHOW  F R IA S A T  9:10 P(i-I3 

★ NIGHTLY 7:30 SIFN ADI) 5 30 ★
"SINGLES" PG-13 

LATESHOW F R IA S  AT 9:10

Adults * 4 . 0 0  CtriMruu * 2 5 0

i ALL SEATS *2.00

Jaycee Punt, Pass & Kick
■..................................... ENTRY FORM ..................
Football Fun and Competition for 
Boys and Girls, Ages 8 thru 13.
1:00 p.m. Sunday, November 1 Muenster Hornet 

Stadium
Name

Age on Nov. 1, 1992 

Parent’s Signature_ 

Address________

City
For more information, call the Project Chairman

Neal Flusche, 759-4747
Highway 82 

Whitesboro, Texas
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Tigers face tough 
Crusaders, fall 26-0
The Tigers of Sacred Heart 

played a tough Tyler Street 
Academy team Friday night in 
Duncanville, falling 26-0. “ I was 
overall pleased with the effort of 
the Tigers,” said John Nasche, 
Sacred Heart coach. “ They played 
their hardest. If we could have 
scored, we could have turned the 
gamearound.”

Larry Switzer started the game, 
booting the opening kick to the 30. 
Tyler Street struggled on their first 
drive. A quarterback sack by Jor
don Bayer on the first play, an in
complete pass and two motion 
flags forced a punt.

The Tigers picked up 32 yards, 
mainly on two Jason Hess to Kelly 
Bayer passes, to the 40. A holding 
penalty caused problems and the 
Tigers booted the ball away.

Tyler Street got in two long runs 
for 42 yards before Sacred Heart’s 
defense and a holding call stopped 
the Crusaders on 4th down.

The Tigers had the same problem 
getting caught in the backfield 
three times for a loss of 11 yards, 
along with a holding flag, and pun
ted the ball away.

From their own 33, another 
holding call put the Crusaders back 
10 yards, but the next play, a pass 
play, was good for a 76-yard 
touchdown. The extra run failed 
and, with 3 seconds on the 1st quar
ter clock, Tyler Street led 6-0.

Sacred Heart again couldn’t pick 
up the needed yards, punting the 
ball to the Crusaders’ 8-yard line. 
A 76-yard touchdown run was 
called back on yet another holding 
call, but in the next 5 plays, the 
Crusaders were on the Tigers’ 35. 
Flags flew again, as a holding call 
and unsportsmanlike conduct 
penalties were given to Tyler 
Street. A fumble for a yard gain 
was followed with an intentional 
grounding call. A 15-yard run 
helped, but the Crusaders punted 
on 4th down.

The Tigers got a good drive 
going with runs by Larry Switzer, 
Hess and Trent Trubenbach, into 
the Crusaders’ end of the field, but 
an intercepted pass stopped any 
threat.

It was three plays and punt for 
Tyler Street with the Tigers passing 
away the last seconds before half
time.

Sacred Heart’s opening second 
half drive moved steadily down- 
field with a Switzer catch for 16 and 
Scott Frost’s 10-yard run 
highlighting the move. A quarter
back sack and a fumbled ball for
ced the Tigers to punt on 4th and 
26.

Tyler Street ran 4 plays for 62 
yards and were in the end zone. 
Again, the PAT failed for a 12-0 
score with 6:29 on the clock. Sacred 
Heart carried the ball from the 45 
to the 45 before punting the ball 
away.

The Crusaders’ offense took 
charge and moved from their 27 in
to the 4th quarter and the end zone. 
The extra point pass was good and, 
with 10:58 remaining in the game, 
the Crusaders took a 20-0 lead.

The teams exchanged possession 
several times before Tyler Street 
added insult to injury with another 
touchdown with only 12 seconds on 
the clock. The PAT failed for a 26-
0 score. A holding call gave the 
Tigers one last play before ending 
thegame.

‘‘Several times, we had Tyler 
Street ready to lay down, tired, but 
miscues and penalties turned in 
their favor,” commented Nasche. 
‘‘Our defense is getting better, but 
we still need to be more consistent, 
especially with a team like Tyler 
Street.”

The Tigers kept the Crusaders 
running star, Jarvis Williams, out 
of the end zone. His season record 
includes to date 1,238 yards on 109 
carries and 91 points.

Sacred Heart goes back to the 
Metroplex again this Friday night 
to take on South East Dallas in 
Dallas.

‘‘We have to keep our com
posure and play sound football the 
whole game - they run a lot of crazy 
trick plays,” Nasche said. “ Our 
offense will have to call our plays

Ball games 
continues for 
youngsters
Saint Jo's Red River Cycle's 

football team is still undefeated in 
league play with Saturday's game 
ending up in a tie. Early in the first 
quarter Cireg Reeves scored from 
16 yards out. The extra point 
attempt failed and Saint Jo led 6-0.

In the second quarter Taco Mayo 
scored on a 35-yard run. The extra 
point was no good, making the 
score 6-6.

The rest of the game was all 
defense.

Saint Jo’s offense was led by 
Greg Reeves with 17 carries for 85 
yards. The team rushed for a total 
of 126 yards.

Taco Mayo gained 49 yards in 
the game.

Defense was led by Travis 
Bayer, Cireg Reeves, Keith
1 elderhofl and Tim Sampson.

on the line, because they’re con
stantly moving their defense.” 
Game time is 7:30 p.m.

The loss puts Sacred Heart in 
2nd placein the district.

Statisticssubm itted by Alvin H artm an
TEAM LEADERS

Rushing - Larry Switzer, 12/21 
yards; Jarvis Williams, 12/168 
yards.

Receiving - Kelly Bayer, 4/28 
yards; Gary Young, 1/76 yards.

Defense - Larry Switzer, Kelly 
Bayer, Aaron Berres, Jason Hess, 
Barry Hess.
Sacred Heart Tyler Street

8 First Downs 19
29/19 Rushing/Yds. 44/371

37 Passing/Y ds. 97
7/17/1 C o m p ./A tt./ln t. 4 /9 /0

6/44 Punts/A vg. 4/24
1 Fumbles 2

5/40 Penalties/Y ds. 13/115
SH 0 0 0 0 0
TS 6 0 6 14 26

Directions to Game
Travel 1-35 to 635E. Take 635E 

around and past Garland and 
Mesquite. Stay on 635 past Hwy. 
175. Look for St. Augustine Exit. 
Exit St. Augustine and turn right 
on St. Augustine. Travel 1 mile to 
Rylie Road. Turn right on Rylie 
Road and travel 1 mile to Rylie 
School. The school is on the left 
and the field is behind theschool.

Fishing Report
Moss Lake: Water clear, 72 

degrees, normal level; black bass 
are slow; crappie are good to 1 1/2 
pounds on minnows and jigs; white 
bass are slow; catfish are fair to 5 
pounds on shrimp and cut shad.

Ray Roberts: Water clear, 75 
degrees, normal level; black bass 
are good to 10 pounds on Carolina 
rigging with red shad French Fries 
or Carolina Twigs; crappie are 
slow; white bass are schooling 
around the dam with PopRs; catfish 
are good to 10 pounds on rod and

reel baited with goldfish.
Texonia: W ater clear, 70 

degrees, 18 inches low; black bass 
are good to 5 1/2 pounds on pigs 
and jigs, spinners and topwaters; 
small mouth bass are fair to 5 1/2 
pounds on same baits; striper are 
very good to 12 pounds on live bait, 
Sassy Shad and slabs; crappie are 
good to 1 1/2 pounds on jigs and 
minnows; white bass are good to 2 
pounds on slabs and topwaters; 
catfish are fairly good to 36 pounds 
with live bait, cut bait and shrimp.

M o n d e n  's  

S H U T T L E  S E R V I C E

I
I- **

TIGER JASON HESS (8) 
scrambled to get free and completed 
this pass for a first down.

Dave Fette Photo

D a l l a s  A i r p o r t  S h u t t l e  

D o o r  t o  D o o r  P i c k - U p

C a l l  8 1 7 - 6 6 5 - 1 3 0 0  

f o r  A p p o i n t m e n t

UJ

O w n e r s  A n c i l  &  R u t h  M o n d e n

Muenster vs. Lindsay
Friday, Oct. 30, there, 7:30 p.m.

Sacred Heart vs. S.E. Dallas
Friday, Oct. 30, there, 7:30 p.m.

Opponents

40

Weekly
Prizes

First $1 0
S econd^S

0

22

Sept.4,TomBean, H,8:00 
Sept. 11, Archer City, T, 8:00 
Sepl. 18, Bryson,T,8:00 
Sept. 25, Aubrey, T, 8:00 
Oct. 2, Honey Grove, H, 7:30 
Oct. 9 ,Collinsville, H, 7:30 

*Oct. 16, Valley View, T, 7:30 
*/***Oct. 23, Saint Jo, H, 7:30

*Oct. 30, Lindsay, T, 7:30 ------
*Nov.6, Era, H, 7:30 ------

‘ District Game “ Homecoming ‘ “ Parents’ Night

l i j j r rN

2
33
16
49
18

21
20

14

21
12
26
23
0

Sept. 4, Era, T, 8:00 
Sept. 11, Windthorst, H, 8:00 
Sept. 18, Collinsville,T, 8:00 
Sept. 25, Saint Jo, T, 8:00 

*Oct.3, Lindsay, H,6:00 
Oct. 10, Lakehill, T, 7:30 
Oct. 16, Masonic Home, H,7:30 
Oct. 23, Tyler Street,!^, 7:30 
Oct. 30, Southeast Dallas, T, 7:30 
Nov. 6 , Panlego Christian, H,7:30

‘ Denotes Homecoming

Opponent'

26
j n _
50
19

A 9
7

8
26

Season Grand Prize Second Prize

The Sacred H eart defensive line fires out to meet the C rusader rush.

Photos by Dave Fette 
and Janie Hartman

D arren Bindel and Justin  H artm an w rap up Saint Jo ’s Jody Lyons.

87
Sacred Heart Jr. High and J V

Sept. 3, St. Mary’s, H, 6:00 
Sept. 10, Windthorst, T, 6:00 
Sept. 17, Collinsville, H, 6:00 
Sept. 24, Saint Jo, H, 6:00 
Oct. 1, Lindsay, T, 6:00 
Oct. 8, Notre Dame, H, 5:00 
Oct. 23, Tyler Street, T, 5:00 
Oct. 27, St. Mary’s, T, 5:00 
Nov. 6, PantegoChristian, H,5:00

MuensterJr. Highand JV

Sept. 3, Tom Bean, T, 7:00. i\ <>ni>i 
Sept. 10, Archer City, H ,6:00 
Sept. 17, Bryson, H,6:00 
Sept. 24, Aubrey, H, 6:00 
Oct. 1, Honey Grove, T, 7:30 
Oct. 8, Collinsville, T, 6:00 
Oct. 15, Valley View, H, 6:00 
Oct. 22, Saint Jo, T, 6:00 
Oct. 29, Lindsay, H, 6:00 
Nov. 5. Era, T, 6:00

High 5, Doug H ennigan  and

Eric Van Swearingen steps in to break up an attem pted pass to Panther Chris Sumpson.

CONTEST RULES:
1. Only one entry per person per week. Persons entering must be 12 years old or older.
2. This page of schedules, results, predictions, pictures and the contest itself is supported by 

advertisers appearing here. Each ad contains a scheduled high school, college or pro game 
for Friday, Saturday or Sunday o f the week o f publication. Read each ad and circle the 
winner. Entries on forms other than original new spaper page will not be accepted.

3. In order to determine the prize winners in case o f ties, you must predict the score for the 
tie breaker game listed in the featured ad above.

4. Print your name, address and phone number clearly in the space provided.
5. Deliver the full contest entry toT he M uenster Enterprise BEFORE 5 p.m . FRIDAY, 

the week of publication. Mailed entries will be accepted only if postmarked before 
Friday, 5 p.m . Address for mailing entries is P .O . Box 190, M uenster, Texas 76252.
Entries received late because o f postal delay will be counted for the grand prize, but will 
not be eligible for the weekly prize.

6. The featured ad is picked at random  each week. It contains the tie-breaker listing and is 
one of the w inner/loser picks. W inner will pick up their prizes at that business each 
week on or after Tuesday of that week.

7. To be the grand prize winner, a contestant must enter every week. Contest will continue 
as long as cither Muenster team remains in play. W inner o f  the SlOO.OOgrand prize 
will be determined by the best winning percentage throughout the contest after the 
lowest score is thrown o u t.
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h fo o tb a l l
Muenster 14, Saint Jo 12

Saint Jo hosted the Muenster 
Junior High in a football contest 
last week I hursday. The Panthers 
won the coin toss and elected to 
receive. Eric Miller started the 
game, kicking the ball to the 19- 
yard line. Underwood returned the 
ball to die 33. Three plays later, the 
Cubs punted the ball over to 
Muenster.

Starting on their 26, die young 
Hornets struggled on their first 
drive, hampered by several 
penalties. Runs by Eric Miller, 
Chad Roller and John Tuggle 
slowly moved Muenster to the 2- 
yard line, but the SUngcrs ran out of 
plays and Saint Jo took over.

On the Cubs first play a fumbled 
ball was covered by Brian 
Hudspeth and Muenster took over 
only 10 yards from the end zone.

Tuggle ran for 4 yards, then 5 to 
the 1 1/2 yard line. Miller, on a 
quarterback keeper, slipped in for 6 
points. Miller's pass to Steven 
Reiter added another two and 
Muenster took an 8-0 lead early in 
the 2nd quarter.

Chad Roller picked off a Panther 
pass to end Saint Jo's drive, running 
the ball back to the 20-yard line. 
Two plays later Roller found the 
end zone for a touchdown. For the 
extra point Miller overthrew Tony 
Hartman and Muenster took a 14-0 
lead.

Mucnsler’s defense held the 
Panthers on their next drive and on

4di and 6 Jacob Luke slopped die 
Cub runner at midfield and the 
Hornets took over on downs.

It was 3 runs then punt for 
Muenster. Two plays later Tuggle 
picked off a pass to end the first 
half.

Mucnstcr's offense opened the 
second half, getting in seven plays 
before losing possession on downs.

Saint Jo took just one play, an 
84-yard run by Underwood, to get 
on the scoreboard. The extra point 
failed and the Panthers closed the 
gap 14-6.

Roller returned Saint Jo's kick to 
the 34-yard line. Tuggle and Miller 
moved the ball into the final 
quarter, but Muenster lost the ball 
on downs.

The next play, Underwood again 
saw day light and ran 75 yards for a 
touchdown. The extra point failed 
and Saint Jo trailed by 2, 14-12.

Mucnstcr's final drive took up 15 
plays, to die 5-yard line. Highlights 
included a 22-yard gain by Miller 
before time ran out.

M uenster hosts L indsay 
Thursday, Oct. 29 in the A and B 
contests.

Statistics by Terri Luke and Debbie 
Hartman

Sacred Heart 6,
Tyler Street 32 ^

The Sacred Heart Cubs took on a 
big, tough Tyler Street team Friday 
evening in a game of turnovers.

•

Heart to punt on their second 
possession. Tyler Street returned 
the punt 55 yards for another 
touchdown. The extra point run was 
no good and suddenly the 
scoreboard read 12-0 with 1:42 
remaining in the 1st quarter.

The Cubs again could not pick 
up the needed yardage for a first 
down. punting away the hall to start 
the 2nd period.

From midfield, in only two 
plays, a completed pass was good 
for a 45-yard touchdown play. The 
extra point run was good and with 
5:03 on die clock Tyler Street took 
a 20-0 lead.

Two completed passes from Paul 
Swirczynski to Douglas Novak

AARON HESS (74) wasn't quite as 
big as Tyler Street's Robert Williams 
(2) but he tackled him anyway.

Dave Feltc Photo
The Cubs look the opening kick 

but three plays were 6 yards short 
and the ball was punted over to 
Tyler Street. From the 45, two 
plays later, the young Crusaders 
were in the end zone for a 
touchdown. The PAT failed and 
with 3:06 on the clock, the Cubs 
fell 6-0.

1 wo incomplete passes and a 
quarterback sack forced Sacred

* i. \
*T ■ . dHCl jk

MATTHEW FUHRMANN (41)
returns a kickoff for the Sacred Heart 
Cubs with Paul Swirczynski
blocking. Davr Fcttc Photo

made the Cubs' drive move until 
the Crusaders picked off a pass 
starting at midfield. Tyler Street 
moved inside die Cubs' 20. when 
Matthew Fuhrmann intercepted a 
pass to end the half.

Tyler Street's offense took to the 
field, moving the ball at ease to die 
Cubs' 11. A fumbled ball was 
picked up by Douglas Novak, who 
ran 91 yards for a Sacred Heart 
touchdown. rFhc extra point attempt 
failed and the Cubs were on the 
board 6-20 with 3:01 left in the 3rd 
quarter.

The Crusaders returned die Cubs' 
kick 65 yards but a holding penalty 
brought die ball back to die Tyler 
Street 27-yard line. The next play a 
73-yard run put the young 
Crusaders on die scoreboard again. 
The PAT failed and with 2:31 
remaining in die 3rd period, the 
Cubs fell behind 6-26.

The Cubs fought back dieir next 
drive with Glen Dangelmayr 
returning the kick 27 yards. 
Swirczynski gained another 13 
yards, but a completed pass was 
fumbled and Tyler Street took over 
possession on the 43. An 
incomplete pass ‘and outstanding 
defense by John Bartush for a 13- 
yard loss was followed by a 56- 
yard touchdown run. With 18 
seconds remaining in the 3rd 
quarter, the Crusaders had a 32-6 
lead.

A fast 4th quarter saw die Cubs 
throw three incomplete passes and 
punt. Tyler Street's final drive was 
halted when Lucas Bayer covered a 
loose ball and the game ended two 
runs later.

Statistics by Alvin Hortniun

Football Contest 
draws 45 entries

In week eight of the M uenster 
Enterprise Football Contest, 45 
people continued to send in their 
entries. Edna Hermes and Mike 
Sloffcls each missed only one 
game, with Edna coming out on top 
with her tiebreaker score being only 
16 points off. Mike's score was 22 
points off. Others coming close to 
winning last week were Neil 
Huchton, Mike Hacker, John 
Bartush and Joe Pagel, who only 
missed two games each. All 
contestants correctly picked the lie 
breaker game of Muenster vs. Saint 
Jo.

Everyone who entered the 
contest in Week 8 was given two 
games. The Valley View vs. 
Collinsville game ended up in a tie 
so everyone was given diis game, 
although 38 out of 45 people picked 
Valley View to win. Due to a 
mistake in last week's contest, die 
Georgia vs. W. Virginia game was 
given to all contestants. In local 
games dirce loyal Tiger fans picked 
Sacred Heart over Tyler Street, 
only two people missed Lindsay's 
win over Era and three incorrectly 
picked Gainesville to lose to 
Bonham. All but six people missed 
Whitesboro’s win over Pottsboro. 
In professional football six people 
thought the LA Raiders would beat 
Dallas and four diought die Packers 
could beat Chicago. In college ball 
the A&M vs. Baylor game was 
almost unanimous with only one 
person inssing die Aggie's victory.

Muenster

Submit this page only to enter contest.
Werner Becker (71) and Jason Frost (40) unite to tackle Crusader Jarvis Williams.

N A M E
Six Panthers growl over Kenneth Waltcrscheid in an attempt to bring him down.

v id e o I , *7 tU4t (fAW l
umXA u4

Muenster vs. Lindsay

p h o t o g r a p h y
759-4001 

Muenster, TX

ADDRESS 

P H O N E _

Thackerville vs. Ryan

759-2822
Muenster

* ° l o n i a i w a a H *

■

Lottery Tickets 
Beverages 

Gas
Fresh Donuts Daily 

H o m e m a d e  Baked 
Homemade Baked 
Goods & Pastries

f

REDRIVER
CUT RATE LIQUOR

759-4131Muenster

Enderb 759-4628
Valley View vs. Era
"Since 1945" 

Gasoline, Propane and Diesel

Houston vs. TCU

Muenster Pharmacy
M edical C enter Building 817-759-2833

Muenster Auto Parts 
& Muffler Shop T.»..r.ch

LarryG obble 759-4487 M ikeSturm

/ t Muenster 
Building Center

TexasA & M vs.S M U  7 5 9 -2 2 3 2

Sacred Heart Dancers, Red 'n Motion, at halftime.

The DI 
One 
Stop

YourOneStop 
Convenience Store

7 5 9 -4 5 1 2

759  4211

JfftHrltrr’B
MEAT MARKET

t /*
\ UNT vs. McNeese State

v\

" '  il j
iV

Tony's Seed 
and Feed

759-4347 Muenster

PHILLIPS NEIL’S
SFA vs. Sam Houston State

759-2923

Hwy.82

Muenster

Lakehillvt. MBionicHome

COMMUNITY 759 2248 
LUMBER CO. Muenster

Chevrolet GEO Pontiac Buick GMC Trucks

\
Brown Motor Co., Inc. \

1608 W. Hwy.82 Gainesville 665-5591 \

Jason Huchton talks things over with Coaches Brian Strother, Kyle Baker and Grady 
Roller.

H&w
Meat Co.

Notre Dame v i. Navy

H&W
Kountry
Korner

The
A (ErafttJ ©l&e Overman JR

Gainesville vs. Frisco a unique cruller* ehoi place 
216 N. Main (ft anytime gill ehoppe

W a lt e r s c h e id  
O i l  C o m p a n y

Sanger vs. Princeton

Muenstar.Taxae
769-2505

759-2737 M uenster

9tof)mer’§
Jlftamitv 3?e$taurant

HENNIGAN
Auto Parts, Inc.

Muenster 759-2291

Bryson vs. Windthorst 7S9-2973

Paradise vs. Nocona

ENDRES 
MOTOR CO.

Colorado vs. Nebraska

<m  F O R D

759 -2 2 44  Muenster

Schilling ^ 5  
ilC o . vw /

Dallas vs. Philidalphii

759-2522

M uenster

Open Tuesday 
thru Sunday

Houston vs. Pittsburgh

759-2910
759-2984
Muenster

82 Liquor
i(

Ray and Kaye W im m e r 

M a rk  K le m e n t
Atlanta vs. LA Rams

Your Friendly Package Store ”  759.4343

KARL KLEMENT 817-627-1101
Automotive Center

Decatur, Texas
Cincinnati vs. Cleveland

FORD

MERCURY Oooge Truofcs

With two Crusaders defending, Neil Berres couldn't complete this pass for the Tigers.

& J lX lli
Muenster

ASSOCIATED
MILK

PRODUCERS,
INC .

4
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Knights reign over 
Era in 40-0 jousting

A * *

i ' t < 1

The Lindsay Knights showed 
their true strength Friday night as 
they dominated the Era Hornets in a 
40-0 lancing at Lindsay.

"We dominated the game from 
the start," Lindsay Coach Charlie 
Meurer commented. "The boys 
played well, stepping up from die 
Saint Jo game. It was a very 
aggressive, clean game against 
some very talented young kids."

The Knights took the opening 
kick and from their 41-yard line 
charged down field in four plays. 
The plays included a 15-yard run 
by Dan Zimmerer, 13-yarder by 
Chris Brown and a 26-yard pick up 
by Donnie Cox. From the 5, Shane 
Huchton went in for a touchdown. 
Toby Eberhart kicked the extra 
point and Lindsay led 7-0 with 
10:58 on the clock.

Era began their first drive on 
their 13-yard line. Seven plays later 
the Hornets punted the ball on 4th 
and 9 on their 31-yard line.

Shane Huchton returned the punt 
35 yards. Assisted by a 15-yard 
personal foul, the Knights were 
only 13 yards from pay dirt. Chris 
Brown did the honors the next play. 
Eberhart's PAT kick gave Lindsay a 
14-0 lead with 6:51 on the 1st 
quarter clock.

The Hornets punted away their 
next offensive attempt. Chris 
Brown returned the ball to the 50- 
yard line. Dan Zimmerer gained 37 
yards on a run, but a penally put 
them back 10 yards. A run by 
Huchton and Doug Hellinger left 
Lindsay with a 4th and 2 on the 5- 
yard line. Huchton had the honor of 
punching in the ball to finish the 7- 
play drive. Eberhart’s kick counted 
and with 1:45 remaining in the 1st 
period the Knights look a 21-0 lead.

Era drove the ball into the 2nd 
quarter. Starting on their 4, Daniel 
Proffer picked up 20 yards with 
Jerry Beavers gaining 21 yards in 3 
runs. John Pazora, Beavers and 
Proffer continued the drive for 11 
more plays to the 8-yard line before 
running out of downs.

Donnie Cox got in several runs 
before having to punt back to the 
Hornets. A bad snap followed by a 
good run back put Era on the 32, 
but two quarterback sacks by 
George Lulkenhaus, Cox and Bryan 
Dulock forced a punt on 4th and 30.

On the Knights' next play Jeff 
Hale broke loose for a 73-yard 
touchdown run. The PAT kick 
failed for Lindsay to take a 27-0 
lead with 1:27 remaining in the 
half. Era played out the remaining 
time in the half.

The Hornets took the opening 
2nd half kick, but Lindsay’s defense 
held them for a -4 yards. The 
Knights struggled on their 1st drive, 
ending it when Era covered a 
fumbled ball.

The Hornets' second drive lasted 
for 11 plays until Shane Huchton 
picked off a Hornet pass. From 
their 42 the Knights moved the 
action into the final quarter. In this 
series of 8 plays Cox punched into 
the end zone from the 3. The PAT 
kick failed and with 11:01 on the 
clock the Knights had a 33-0 lead.

Era again got their offense 
charged up, moving the ball to 
midfield in three good runs. But 
defense by Greg Arendt and Matt 
Menzie, and a quarterback sack by 
Dulock left Era with a 4th and 18. 
A good defensive play by Dulock 
stopped their attempt, giving 
Lindsay the ball on the 36. On the 
7lh play of the drive Brown took 
the ball into the end zone. 
Eberhart's PAT kick cleared the 
uprights, giving the Knights a 40-0 
lead.

Era got in 3 plays and punted, 
with the Knights’ offense running 
until lime ran out.

The Knights will host the county 
rival Mucnster Friday night, which 
is always an unpredictable game. 
"You can throw all the records out 
llie door, they won't mean a tiling in 
this contest," commented Meurer. 
"The team that keeps themselves 
together and just plays will come 
out on top." Meurer expects a good, 
clean-fought, spectators' game.

Kick-off is at 7:30 p.m.
Statistics by Bridgcttc Andcrlc 

Team Leaders
Defense: Toby Eberhart, Doug 

Hellinger, Donnie Cox, Bryan 
Dulock, George Lutkenhaus, Keith 
Zimmerer, Shane Huchton and 
Matt Menzie.

Rushing: Jeff Hale, 5 for 84 
yards; Donnie Cox, 9 for 57 yards; 
and Jerry Beavers, 25 for 71 yards.

Receiving: Chris Brown, 1 for 
21; Kirk Short, 1 for 12.

Team Statistics
Era

First Downs 11
Rushes/Yds. 45/129

1/3/0 Pass. CompVAtt.Tint. 2/11/1
21 Yds. Passing 19
1 Fumbles Lost 0

7/55 Penalues/Yds.
0/0 Punts/Avg.

Score by Quarter 
Lindsay 21 6 0
Era 0 0 0
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SHANE HUCHTON gets into a swarm of Era Hornets last Friday night, 
but they couldn't keep him out of the end zone. Here, he scores the 
Knights' first touchdown of the night.

Cassandra Fuhrmann Photo
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TU R K EY  O U T L O O K
PROMISING - Above average 
rains during the year and two to 
three consecutive years of good 
reproduction has helped the Rio 
Grande turkey population across 
the state. There should be a lot of 
turkeys available for Texas hunters 
and they should be in good physical 
shape. The archery season 
continues through Nov. 1. The 
north general whitetail season is 
Nov. 7-Jan. 3 and the south season 
is scheduled for Nov. 14-Jan. 10. A 
$5 turkey stamp is required in 
addition to a valid Texas hunting 
license to hunt turkeys in this state.

TPWD Photo

TANNER NEIDHARDT and 
Doug Hellinger compete in the 
District Cross Country Race that 
was held in Muenster on 
Monday, Oct. 19.

Jouie Hartman Photo

Follow Lindsay Knight 
Football this Fall in 

The Enterprise, covered 
by Bridgette Anderle 

and Cassandra Fuhrmann.

Junior High Cross Country
Results from the Junior High Metzler, Muenster. Boys - 1st, 

Cross Country meet held at Craig Mason, Chico; 2nd, Brent 
Muenster on Oct. 19 were: Girls - Huff, W indthorst; 3rd, Matt 
1st, Molly Trammel, Lindsay; 2nd, Wilson, Ponder; 4th, Chad Roller, 
Amber Sessums, Valley View; 3rd, Muenster.
Regan McVey, Chico; 4th Christina

Germania Insurance

C overingTexas since 1896.

Property and 
Life Insurance
Bob Hermes s 

759-4496 l
Muenster, Texas

mm
. T i t

Community 
Lumber Co.

IT

W >

Highway 82 

Muenster 

759-2248

Wow thru
Saturday\ Oct. 31sf

gnop-teo 6-G*l- 
Wet Dry Vac

5ihvtGtaa* 
Fiberglass 
Tree
T r im m e r

with B low er*!

—Vr...--
9 9

8&■*- i L-j/*‘
PLEDGE

Take advantage of
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:S3j• a**MrrM

MOLLY TRAM M ELL, Amber Sessums and Christina Metzler.
Tf vV

••

\  «nv»SW»
32-Cal. 
Tra .h  Can
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9 9
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Super 8-Page

Hardware 
Circular Sale UJ

Janie Hartman Photos
•i
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FOOTBALL
Thanks to these Lindsay Knight supporters!
Photos by

Cassandra Fuhrmann

u
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Chad Roller

Bottle Shop
and

Superette
SUPPORTING  

THE KNIGHTS!
Ray W im m er Red Eberhart

665-6961 665-0991

LISTEN
Grady Roller

Muenster High
John Nasche
Sacred Heart High

"Sports Talk ‘92"
Every Tuesday Evening 

6:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Live From

The Center Restaurant
Sponsored By:

Muenster Pharmacy 
Community Lumber Company

Encore Video 
Roach Photograghy

HIT 106
10-23-1-E

Refinery Road 
Veterinary Clinic

Maruin Knight Jr.. D  V.M. 
Jimmy Neidhardt. D. V.M.

John Horn. D.V.M.

665-4478
Doctor On Call 24 Hours 

1913 Refinery Road 
Gainesuille. TX 76240

■EpMANlA
L A S i& rc c */

BEZNER
INSURANCE

665-0333
Lindsay

Skipper Bezner JoeBezner

Enderb
"Since 1945" 

Gasoline, Propane and Diesel

759-4628

L in d say  vs. M u en s te r
Friday, Oct. 30, here, 7:30 p.m.

0 Sept 
2 6  Sept 
21 Sept 
u  Sept

39 oct. 
7 *Oct. 
21 Ocl.
40 ocl. 

**Oct.
Nov

KNIGHTS
. 4, W indlhorst.T , 8:00 ^
. ll.C a llish u rg , 11,8:00 
. 18, W hitew right,T ,8:00 2
. 25, Alvord, H ,8:00 3
3, Sacred H eart, T, 6:00 1
9, Valley View, H, 7:30 (
16, Saint Jo , T, 7:30 (
23, Era, H , 7:30 <
30, M uenster,H , 7:30 
.6 , Collinsville, T, 7:30

•Homecoming ••Parents’ Night

Chris Brown (10) pulls down Era 
freshman Jerry Beavers. Donnie Cox (12) 
and Zack Schumacher (54) come in to 
assist At right, Dan Zimmerer picks up 
yardage for the Knights.

Junior High/Junior Varsity
Sept. 3, W indthorst. H. 6:00i i\nnivi
Sept. 10, Callisburg, T, 6:00 
Sept. 17, W hitewright. H ,6:00 
Sept. 24, Alvord, T, 6:00 
Oct. 1, Sacred H eart, H ,6:00 
O Ct. 8, Valley View, T , 6:00 
Ocl. 15, St. Mary 's , H, 5:00<~n««»i»t>> 
Oct. 15, Saint Jo , H ,6:00 
Oct. 22, Era, T, 6:00 
Oct. 29, M uenster, T , 6:00 
Nov. 5, Collinsville, 11,6:00

.  V - f t
>  t  f  ,  V.

M .

Smokehouse
PitBar-B-Q

665-9052
H w y .8 2  

L in d sa y , TX

Chevrolet GEO Pontiac 
Buick GMC Trucks

Brown 
Motor 

Co., Inc.
1608 W. Hwy.82 Gainesville  

665-5591

Doty
Chiropractic  

Clinic
Gainesville

(0 1 7 )6 6 5 -2 2 6 1

Mon -Fri 8 :30a .m .-1 2 .2 -6 p.m 
S a t.9 a  m .-12noon

Paint & Body Shop 
For All Your Needs

At left, George Lutkenhaus (88), Toby Eberhart (76) and Bryan Dulock (22) wrap up on 
Era runner. Dulock, at right, also moves the boll on offense.

Fight WIN! 3 miles no rth  of Hwy. 82 on FM  1200

665-1112

\ 1
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THANKS FOR CONSIDERING ..
CONGRESSMAN RALPH HALL

. . .  A TEXAN WHO VOTES A TEXAS VOTE!

For Economy in 
Government
I have consistently voted for the line item veto and a mandated 
Balanced Budget Amendment. We are only about twenty votes away 
in the Congress.

For Cutbacks in the 
Hiah Dollar Items
For years I have supported and urged that we get out of the Philippines 
— this we have done. Today's technology and geopolitical changes 
allow us to close many age-old outposts — and overfly them with our 
aircraft and spacecraft — and use our electronic surveillance rather 
than the presence of ships and troops. We should also let Japan 
defend their own shores. Today we defend Japan and the money they 
do not have to spend defending themselves — they spend subsidizing 
their industries. It is no wonder that our automobile companies are in 
trouble, our steel mills closing, our energy going offshore — and our 
textile mills silent. I have worked on this item since 1985 — and we have 
Japan defending themselves 1000 miles out. We need to turn their total 
defense back to them.

NASA
As Chairman of the Space Sub-committee, I advised Admiral Truley, 
Director of NASA, In open session February 18,1992, that we were going 
to hold the line on the heretofore vast outlays of money until our 
domestic economy improves substantially. I also advised him that the 
people I talk to are less interested in a trip to Mars 
and more Interested in being able to make a trip 
to the grocery store. Last session I cut 450 Million 
Dollars out of the NASA budget in an effort to at 
least start the needed cutbacks in expenditures 
at a time when our economy is suffering.

Health

Space Station
I believe the construction of it should be put on 
hold while we lease space from the Russians for 
continuing our biomedical research. I think this 
country is going to come to Russia's aid with food 
and warmth. Instead of giving it to them, we 
could trade with them. Lease of their space sta
tion (MIR) would be one way. To trade for pre
cious metals that only they have is another. I do 
not want to make donees of them. Let's trade 
with them. It would even be better for their pride 
to receive fair trade — rather than charity that this 
country cannot afford.

We no longer have to defend Europe against the 
Russians under the NATO Treaty — thus freeing up 
many billions of dollars. I say to use one-half of this 
“Peace Dividend' to address the Health Care 
dilemma — and apply the other half to the Defi
cit. This is an even division between the young 
who inherit the debt — and the adults who need 
a health care program.

Energy
Texas is one of ten states who produce energy. 
This means that there are 40 states who use our 
energy. It is difficult to pass good energy legisla
tion that helps energy states — for we are out
numbered in Congress forty states to ten. The key 
is for the entire nation to accept energy for what 
it is — a national asset. The energy plan? Simply 
give the independents some incentives to look 
for it — and a reward for finding it.

Pay Raise for Congress
I have never voted for a pay raise and I gave 
away the first year of the first pay raise I received 
in Congress. On the second pay rajse, I have set 
it aside to give back to the U.S. Treasury if and 
when we revoke it. I am a co-sponsor on H.R. 811 
to totally repeal the pay raise as of the date of its 
inception. I also have never accepted an hono
rarium (payment for a speech). I have never 
heard a speech that was worth the thousands of 
dollars that some of my fellow Congressmen and 
Congresswomen have collected.

AND — I come home to visit with you and to
get your input. I don 't ever want to think with a 
Washington “thinker'. I have missed only eight 
weekends in twelve years of coming back to my 
District. My votes are in Washington, D.C. (I cast a 
vote on 98.2% of the recorded votes for the year 
1991 and 99.2% of the recorded votes from Janu
ary through June, 1992) and my work and my 
heart are in this District.

Respectfully,

L  7P\

Paid for by Hall for Congress Committee, J. Blakeley Hall, Treasurer, P.0. Box 711, Rockwall, Texas 75087. A copy of our report is filed and available for purchase from the Fed. Election Comm., Wash., D.C.
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Have an ad that was born to RUN?
Use The Classifieds!
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SF.ED W HEAT and OATS
Soft and hard varieties, 
Registered 2163, also rye 
grass. Custom cleaning and 
treating. Vitavax or Baytan 
30. J .H . Bayer and Sons, 
M uenster, 817-759-2574 or 
759-2924. 8.21-XE

PA U L J . HESS NO. 1 Kansas 
Alfalfa hay for sale. Any 
am ount. 665-7601 or 665- 
9228. 2.2-xe

SIM M ENTAL BULLS for
sale. Top blood lines, 20 m on
ths old. 759-4297 or 759-4545 
evenings. io.Jo-2-t

FOR SALE: Registered
Purebread Limousin bull, 4 
years old. Call after 4 p .m ., 
759-2745. 10.30-11-1*

FOR SALE: Glass shower 
doors, tub enclosures, m irrors 
in all sizes. Installation 
available. Contact Ted Hcn- 
scheid, 759-4280, M uenster.

9.14-XE

REDUCE SAFE and fast with 
GoBesc Caplets and E-Vap 
“ W ater Pills”  available at 
M uenster Pharmacy.

I0.2J-2EP

REDUCE: Burn o ff fat while 
you sleep. Take O PA L, 
available at Muenster P har
macy. I0.23-2EP
____________________

—1'■‘■'■■■.Vi
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LARGE 2 P, 
G A R A G E S

Bikes, coats, n^w 
pliances, light fixtures, clim
bing tree stand. Thursday 
through Saturday, Picnic 
Grounds Road, Larry 
Tisdale, 795-2861. to.jo-i-tp

FOR SALE: Dodge window 
van, 1976,360 autom atic, new 
inspection sticker, new 
luneup, $1400 or best offer. 
817-987-3258. lO.M-t-EP

FOR SALE: 1980 Chevrolet 
Silverado pickup, pow er/air, 
350 engine, clean, $2500. 759- 
4406. IO-JO-I-EP
----------------------------------------- ----

FOR SALE: 1987 Ford F I50 
pickup, 45,000 miles. Steve 
Rohmer, 214-393-1868.

10.30-11

OVER 60 USED CARS AND 
TRUCKS available all the  

, time at Holiday Chkvr&lct,

r io-xe

Political
Announcements

GENERAL 
ELECTIONS 
Nov. 3,1992

Joe N ichols
Sherifl (Democrat)
Pd. Pol. Adv. by Bill Roberg, 
Treaa., Rt. 3 Box 23, Gainesville, 
TX 76240

Ray Russell
County Judge (Democrat)
Pd. Pol. Adv. by Dr. Marvin 
P. Knight Sr., Campaign 
Treat., P.0. Box 625,
Gainesville, TX 76240

Steven A. Carriker
State Senator (Democrat)
Pd. Pol. Adv. by Camker 
Campaign Fund, Box 517,
Roby, TX 79543

F O U N D
: -

FOUND OCT. 26: Adult 
male black Lab, vicinity 
H&W Meat C o., 665-4181 
day, 759-4565 night. io.30-i-t

T n e n r  i
. II

M V

A Gift to the
AMERICAN CANCt K ^ \  11:?  PROGRAM

strikes a blow against cancer.

MEMORIAL

MISSING: Shih Tzu dog, 
white with black and brown 
spots; recently groom ed, an 
swers to "S co o te r.”  Please 
call 759-4752. kuo-i-e

LOST DOG: Black female 
Lab, with blue collar. Last 
seen Vi mile north o f M uen
ster on Hwy. 373. Call 759- 
4488. Answers to “ E bony ."

10.30-2-E

C A R D  O F

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom , 1Vi 
bath, brick, lo tso f repairs and 
remodeling done, carpet 
allowance and owner anxious. 
Mahoney Realtors, 665-8100, 
Joann Hess, 665-1555. io .3o- \ i

EFFICIEN T 2 bedroom , 1 
bath frame home, rebuilt in 
1986. Interior designed with
wood ceilings, stained and et
ched glass, large carport. 
Nice. Must see! Mid-S30s. 924 
N. Elm, Gary J. Walter- 
scheid, 759-403 l.to.23-t-E

CARD OF TH A N K S
The Knighis o f Colum bus 

thank the students o f the 
Sacred Heart National H onor 
Society for their help at the 
breakfast following the Good 
Neighbor Award. Their cour
tesy and efficient assistance 
were appreciated by hosts and 
guests alike. 10.30-ib

LA N D and BUILDINGS
FOR S A L E  u,

in uptown Slidell, next j  
to post office.

817 -482-3475laieafiernoons

R E S I D E N T I A L  building 
legations are available in 
Community Estates, Lindsay, 
Texas, including 25 platted 
locations, paved streets and 
underground utilities. For more 
i n f o r m a t i o n ,  c o n t a c t  
Community Lumber Company, 
Muenster, 759-2248.

3.29-XE

Residential lots for sale, 400 Block 
on Elm Street, Lots #13-24, each lot
25'x 150'.______________________

Commercial & Residential lots for 
sale on East Hwy 62 at Mesquite S i 

Rent or lease all or part of Old Center
Building on Hwy 82._____________

10 Acres of land for sale east of
Muenster on Myra road.__________

50 Acres of land lor sale south of
Myra.___________________ ■
.119 Acres of land for sale north of 

Bonita.________________________

Don Ffusche Real Estate 
(817) 759-2832

*28-1-E

------ - ::
T ^ \

F R E E  Australian 
Shepherd 
Females

1 - Black 1 - Red  
C a ll

759-4485 ,

HOUSE FOR SALE: 618 N.
Sycamore St., 3 blocks from 
school. 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
brick, 3.008 sq. ft., with pool. 
Like new condition. Price 
reduced for quick sale. Call 
759-4312 for appointment to 
see. 9.11-16-E

W'ANT TO BUY the book, 
“ The Early Days o f  Cooke 
C ounty”  by C .N . Jones. Call 
collect 903-564-3847.

10.23-2-EP

'M E T A L  
SID ING

and

Soffits
•Installer Auailable 
•Free Estimates

■ Muenster Building! 
Center, Inc. 1

759 2232L . . .

uj
J. • 
© I

BROWN MOTOR CO., INC.
Chevrolet • Geo • Pontiac * Bulck • GMC Thicks

1882 Chevy 8-18 
Maxi-Cab

1882 Chevy Silverado
# 2 1 3 3 5 7 1893

S M n lr e
Herein

* 1 0 , 4 9 9

Loadedl 350  V6, auto, power 
windows, power locks, tilt, 

cruise, plus more.

1888 GMC 8LE Club Cows 1888 GMC Sierra Reg. Cab

Loa d e d l C ustom  pa in t, 
pwr. w in d o w s, pwr. locks, 

tilt, c ru ise , 350 V8, p lus  m o r e  Stock #107153

Loaded l A u to , AM /FM 7 
S ilve rado  A p p e a ra nce  

P kg., P lus M ore Stock I50M65

1888 Chevy Blazer 4 Dp 1888 Chevy Luml

I I
V>

Every
m rannapm

StOd(#107540

* 1 8 , 4 5 0
i t tick #100780

, 4 9

Amo,
power windows, 

>_ pot# Wo, St,
(is more.

48 month Smart Buy, 1000 Cash or Trade & TT&L and W.A.C. -  See Deafer for Details
** $1,000 Cash or Trade Down + TT&L, W A C .

BROWN MOTOR 
COMPANY, INC.

1608 W. Highway 82, Gainesville 
M o n .- F r i  8-6 Sat. 8-5 

(817) 665-5591

H ELP W ANTED: Part-tim e 
delivery help. Mornings or a f
ternoons. Will consider after
school help. Hess Furniture, 
759-4455. I0.I6-2-E

H ELP W ANTED: Kitchen 
help and part-tim e waitress. 
Apply in person at The Center 
Restaurant. 7.31-XE

H ELP W ANTED: Part- and 
full-time waitress and kitchen 
help at Alpine Lace Tea 
Room. Good working hours. 
Call for appointm ent, 759- 
4068. 9.4-XE

W ANTED! Weekend cook 
Will consider a student. Apply 
in person at St. R ichard’s 
Villa. 8.21-XE

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
CLERK: Requires typing, 10 
key and com puter. Also, entry 
level shop helper, will train. 
Technical background a plus. 
Call for appointm ent. 817- 
665-4444, C laudia. I0.3O-2-L

ADVERTISING SALES per
son wanted, commissions, 
great potential, full- or part- 
time. Reply to KXGM Radio, 
759-2929o r 668-1065. x u -xe

Start your own business!
Become a Watkins Dealer.

Full or part time opportunities 
available. g.

Call Palsy j
(817)872-1150 2

M O R T O N  R U B B E R  
I N D U S T R I E S

Will be accepting applications Friday, Oct. 30 and 
Saturday, Oct. 31 from 6:00 am to 6:00 pm at its 
new Gainesville location for the following 
positions:

1) Rubber Mill Operators
2) Injection & Compression Operators
3) Final & On-line Inspectors
4) Rubber Part Cleaners
5) Shipping/Receiving Clerk
6) Technical Administrative Asst.

Apply in person at 601 Westair, HWY 82 W, 
Gainesville, TX Phone: (817) 668-2951

Equal Opportunity Employer

UJ

FOR RENT: High pressure 
sprayer, 2500 lbs. For 
removing paint, etc. Muenster 
Building Center, 421 N. Main, 
759-2232. 7.24 xe

M OBILE HOM E FOR
RENT: 2 bedroom , fully fur
nished, a block from school 
on N. W alnut. Phone 759- 
2938, Jerom e Pagel. 4.18-xe

Red 6 6 5 -4 8 9 6

iver Rental
C ontractor* & 
Homeowner*

East Hwy. 82 Equipment •
Gainesville Rental S

U Store & Lock 
Mini-Warehouses 7

759-4621 -

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

LINDSAY DAY CARE Nur
sery has two infant openings. 
Expanded baby room. All 
ages welcome. 665-7814.

10.30-21

SCHNIEDERJAN H TG /A C ,
Authorized TRANE dealer. 
Will service all brands and 
new home installations. 759- 
4079. TACLB0I0802E.

7.31-Xfc

A

G*nX Dave’s 
DJ Service

forweddings, parties,etc. 
759-2865 3.20-x-E

Voth Tractor
Repair & Service
M uenster, Texas

759-29881'liopi <*
759-28831 iioiiK'i So
665-1319(BuuIu 

Joe Voth Butch Emert 
w W W '

TENDER LOVING CARE
Day Care Center, 759-4964.

4.4-XE

KNABE’S CABINETS, steel 
siding, vinyl siding, construc
tion work and estimates. Call 
759-4559. 9.15-XE

r y r w

STATE INSPECTED meat 
processing plant. Bring in 
your animal Tuesday, Thur
sday, Friday. Fischer’s Meat 
M arket, 759-421 1. io.|7-xe

CARPENTER WORK 
WANTED

Alsooddjobs 
Reasonable rates
Ernie M artin, 759-4650

 ̂Septic Tank and ̂  
Grease Traps Cleaning 
H&H Vacuum Servica

,%V.\ .

j:j Trailer Parts'.

|  and Supplies
•j-Structural Steel;::.*•
jlj and Pipe 
^Complete Line jjj 
|  of Bolts and 
X Miscellaneous 

Hardware
M ETA L  
SA LE S, 

IN C . =1
On Highway 82 

West o f Gainesville
-u.

Residential Mobile

668 7268  or 736 3448
---------- U1M______ 4
YOU BEND’EM 
WE MEND’EM! 

Bryan’s Paint & Body 
736-2233

10.16-XE

ForSeoticSystems 
ROEBIC K-37 
S optlcTank  

Liquefler

i f f  ( A tingle treatment of 
this product prevent* 
clogging of a septic

tank end I* guaranteed 
effective forone .
whole year. *

UJx

Com m unity Lum berCo.
M«r RJ Mumitir ?59 2t«A

FOR HOM E DELIVERY OF 
Fort W orth Star-Telegram, 

call Dale White,
817-668-6130

No. 1
RailroadTies

Used Power Poles
Community 
LumberCo.

200 E Division. 759-2248. Muenster

ujy

'‘i

WRANGLER
W estern W ear 
J.R. HOCKER
M en’s & Boys* Store

M. C o m m e rc e

BROWN MOTOR CO., INC.
Chevrolet • Geo • Pontiac • Bulck • GMC Trucks
1888 Pontiac BonnevDle SE

In Stock 
Ready For 
Deliveiy

1988 Ponthc firend An SE Sedan
f t

Stock 1705878

1892 Bulck 
LeSabre Umlted

* 1 9 , 4 9 9

1983 Butts 
Ire

Here!!!

1992 Bulck 
Roadmuter Limited

2 1 , 4 9 5
All New 1993 Geo Prism LSI 1992 Chevy Lunina Euro Sedan

Stock
#206264

Stock #004915 1 4 f 1 2 5
* 48 month Smart Buy, 1000 Cash or Trade & TT&L and W.A.C. -  See Dealer for Details

BROWN MOTOR 
COMPANY, INC.

1608 W. Highway 82, Gainesville 
Mon.-Fri 8-6 Sat. 8-5 

(817) 665-5591 (S-M-T)

I
Hwy. 82 Saint Jo

on the City Square
Open: 9 - 12 , I - 5
Tuesday thru Saturday

( 8 1 7 ) 9 9 5 - 2 4 4 5

Complete Western Wear 
(or the Entire Family 

Boots. Saddles 6 Tack

2.3-XSI

North Texas Communications Co
205 N. W alnut M uenster 759 2251

Telephone and Accessories 

Competent. Professional Service 

The People NVIkvKmoid Tclcplionc<

Bob’s Auto 
Service

'Automatic Transmission 
Seruice 6 Overhaul 

'General Automotive 
Repair

R.D. W a lte rs c h e id
323 N. Main, M uenster

759 4474or 759 2713

INSTOCK
■Plumbing

Paneling - Roofing 
Hardware • Water Pumps

Heating-Air Conditioning
Wecan recommend an insta ller

Muenster Building 
Center, Inc.
Muenster, 759-2232

OD
Xm

/a M
/W /' .  f

O rd er a FR E E  brochure
1-800-231-1580

J O Y  T O  T H E  W O R L D !
That s w hat youn^ cancer patien ts provide 

with C hristm as cards they've designed!!

YO U  C A N  H E L P !
TlhLN|VHJNIT»\*TEX^
MOAN PERSON
CANCERCENTER
Volunteer supported
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Melissa Biffle 
wins District I 
FFA contest

On Saturday, Oct. 24 Melissa 
Biffle competed in the District I 
FFA Creed Speaking Contest. Each 
contestant had to recite the FFA 
Creed from memory and were 
judged on voice quality, stage 
presentation, power of expression, 
general effectiveness, and accuracy 
of statem ents. The contest 
encourages FFA members to 
develop public speaking skills.

"Melissa does an outstanding job 
in public speaking," said Mucnster 
FFA Advisor Cilenn Debnam. She 
was awarded first place and will 
represent Muenstcr FFA and 
District I FFA at the Area V

Hom eowners know from 
experience how difficult it is to 
keep weeds under control in their 
lawns and gardens.

But for area wheat growers, 
weeds can be an utter nightmare 
because there's more potential for 
problems, and those problems 
directly affect their livelihood by 
driving up costs and driving down 
profits.

Among the top weed problems 
that area growers battle every year 
arc annual ryegrass and cheat. Both 
grasses, which are found 
throughout north central Texas, can 
cause significant losses in reduced 
yield and dockage.

These weeds have been the focus 
of ongoing research efforts by 
Texas A&M and Du Pont to find 
more effective ways to control 
them. Researchers have been 
testing a herbicide called Finesse 
the past several years. Based on 
these tests showing that it is a cost- 
effective tool for these grasses. 
Finesse is now available this fall for 
area growers.

"Finesse represents a niajui 
development for area growers 
because now, by using only one 
product, they can fight both grasses 
and broadleaves with flexibility and 
crop safety," says Stephanie Peters, 
Du Pont cereals product manager.

MELISSA BIFFLE
Leadcrshsip Contest which will be 
held Oct. 31 at East Texas 
University.

"This gives growers more options 
in their weed control programs."

Winter wheat planting is in full 
swing in the area, and now is the 
best time to take action against 
grasses, Peters says. She notes that 
growers have the option with 
Finesse to treat their grass problems 
either preemergence or early 
postemcrgence.

"This allows growers to wait and 
see if they have a problem before 
spending money on a treatment," 
Peters explains. "Other new 
herbicides have to be applied 
preemergence for grasses, and their 
residual may not be enough to 
protect against late-germinating 
broadleaves."

On those acres where a grower 
doesn't have a grass problem, he 
can wait until top-dress time to 
make one application  for 
broadleaves as part of a weed-and- 
feed program. "This means he has 
more time to determine crop 
potential and weed problems before 
investing in a herbicide treatment," 
Peters notes.

"Growers now have greater 
flexibility in their weed control 
programs in terms of their 
production practices, weed 
problems, spray timing and even 
bad weather," Peters says.

C om m issioner 
Perry m akes 
statem ent on 
Edw ards A quifer

"The Texas Department of 
Agriculture has consistently 
maintained that management of the 
Edwards Aquifer should be 
resolved at the local level. If this 
cannot be achieved, then the only 
entity with authority to act is the 
Texas Legislature - the elected 
voice of Texas citizens - not a 
single state or federal agency. The 
Water Commission's decision to 
ask for a continuance in the Sierra 
Club lawsuit will help us achieve 
that goal.

Although we maintain that the 
Edwards Aquifer is not - and 
should never have been considered 
- an underground river, we are 
pleased that the Texas Water 
Commission has chosen not to 
implement its interim rules while 
Judge Lowry’s decision is being 
appealed.

We appreciate Commissioner 
Hall’s invitation to sit at the table - 
a place that we have occupied 
throughout this process. All I and 
agriculture have sought all along is 
a chair that will not be pulled out 
from under us and an equal say.

We agree with Chairman Hall 
that continual flow of Comal 
Springs is not realistic. We realize 
that, in addition, for a workable 
solution to be forged all parlies 
involved must be willing to give - 
not just take. We - the Texas 
Department of Agriculture and 
Texas agriculture - are looking 
forward to developing a market- 
based water management plan that 
includes comprehensive water 
conservation. This goal is equitable 
and achievable."

Market Report
by Mike Hamer 

Prices for October 22 
STEERS

300-400 lbs...............$92.00-102.00
400-500 lbs.................$85.00-91.00
500-600 lbs................. $80.00-87.00
600-700 lbs.................$78.00-82.00
700-800 lbs.................$75.00-80.00

HEIFERS
300-400 lbs................. $87.00-92.00
400-500 lbs................. $80.00-87.00
500-600 lbs................. $79.00-83.00
600-700 lbs................. $74.00-77.00
700-800 lbs................. $68.00-73.50

PACKER COWS
Utility Boning.............$45.00-49.00
Canner/Cutter............. $39.00-44.00
BULLS....................... $55.00-61.00

BRED COWS
Choice...............No Test of Market
Medium-Good........$550.00-675.00
Medium-Poor......... $425.00-515.00

COW-CALF PAIRS
Choice...................: $925.00
Medium-Good....... $725.00-835.00
Medium-Poor.. ..NoTest of Market

f tr= — = -------------- -------------------------------------^
WALLACE INGUSH
New York Life Insurance Company

1105 Olive Street ' Gainesville, Texas

Bus. (817) 665-5863
Res. (817) 768-2719

^  -------
The Company You Keep!

------------------------------------ J)

Research provides tool for 
wheat growers to fight weeds

METAL BUILDING MATERIALS
Build Your Own & Save!

12" Rib Galvanized $34.95 sq. 10, 12 & 16 ft.
#1, 20 yr. warranty, 12" Rib Galvalume $43.50 sq. 8 thru 26 ft.
#1, 5 yr. warranty, 12" Rib White, Tan, Stone Beige $48.95 sq. 8 thru 
26 ft.
#1, 20 yr. warranty, 9 " Rib Galvalume $39.00 sq. 10 thru 16’
#1, 5 yr. warranty, 9" Rib White, Tan, Stone Beige $44.95 sq. 10 
thru 16'
#1, 20 yr. warranty, 12" or 9" or 6" Rib Colors Custom order only 
$62.00 sq. cut to length

"Especially for Residental Roofing"
All Panels Cover 3 ft  All Panels 2 ft. increments

American Made Purlins

Metal Mart
Hwy. 82 (817)665-8158 Gainesville

1 (800) 677-2514

AgriPro wins 
settlement in 
Texas PVPA

KANSAS - AgriPro Biosciences 
Inc. won a settlement out of court 
and gained a permanent injunction 
against Jason Jacoby of Melvin, 
Texas, for his alleged violation of 
the Plant Variety Protection Act 
(PVPA) for selling a proprietary 
AgriPro wheat variety. The 
judgment permanently restrains 
Jacoby from directly or indirectly 
engaging in any act prohibited by 
the PVPA, including, but not 
limited to advertising, selling or 
delivering any variety of wheat 
seed for seed purposes for which 
AgriPro holds a certificate of plant 
variety protection, w ithout 
permission from AgriPro.

In the lawsuit, filed April 28, 
1992, in tiie United States District 
Court for the Western District of 
Texas, AgriPro alleged that during 
Fall 1991, Jacoby sold for seed 
purposes the AgriPro Thunderbird 
wheat variety. Thunderbird is a 
hard red winter wheat for which 
AgriPro holds a certificate of plant 
variety protection issued by the 
United States Department of 
Agriculture. Under provisions of 
the PVPA, a plant breeder such as 
AgriPro is granted exclusive rights 
to a protected variety for 
reproducing and marketing that 
seed for planting purposes.

AgriPro's successful suit against 
Jacoby is the result of an intensive 
effort by the company to prevent 
illegal sales of protected seed 
varieties.

FARMER, RANCHER 
FAMILY MAN...

SENATOR
STEVE
CARRIKER IS ONE OF US!

County Agent’s Report «a„
Cooke County Hay Show

The 1992 Cooke County Hay 
Show was held last week. A large 
number of bermuda grass samples 
were entered in this year’s show. 
Producers are doing a good job in 
managing bermuda grass as to cut
ting frequency and fertility levels. 
Bermuda grass offers an excellent 
forage for both grazing and hay 
production.

Thirty-six hay samples were en
tered in this year’s show with the 
grand champion sample being a 
bermuda grass bale. The sample 
was from the 4th cutting and tested 
13.3 percent crude protein and was 
entered by Fuhrmann Brothers 
Limousin Farm at Lindsay. 
Management on the Fuhrmann 
Brothers bermuda included cutting 
at a 28-day interval and the ad
dition of at least 60 pounds of ac
tual nitrogen from ammonium 
nitrate fertilizer following each cut
ting. Reserve champion hay was 
also a Fuhrmann Brothers sample 
of sudan from the 2nd cutting and 
tested 14.7 percent crude protein. 
Management on the sudan was 
identical to the bermuda grass.

Two factors entering into hay 
quality include maturity and fer
tility. Under good growing con
ditions with ample rainfall, 28-day 
cutting frequency is ideal. This 
keeps hays in a young tender stage 
and producing less fiber. The older 
hays get, the more cell wall that is 
present and the less palatable the 
forage. Fertility is very important 
in that most hays require ap
proximately 50 pounds of actual 
nitrogen to produce a ton of 
forage.

Many of the bermudas were in 
the 10 to 12 percent crude protein 
range. Outstanding bermuda hays 
were exhibited by J.H . Bayer & 
Sons, Mike Bartush, Richard 
Greene and Glenn Heilman. 
Sudans also showed excellent 
quality with outstanding samples 
submitted by Dale and Denis 
Hofbauer, Bud Metzler and Mar
vin Rauschuber.

JP<doH
Prices for October 27 

TOP HOGS
#ls and #2s <230-270it*.)... $38.75-39.50 
#3s and #4s <230-290ibs.).. $38.00-38.75
ALL BOARS.......... $30.00-31.00
ALL SOWS..............$31.00-34.00

Tomorrow's 
Agriculture...
Today's FFA!

Hay shows offer an opportunity 
for producers to analyze their hay 
samples and make decisions con
cerning feeding quality.

Texas Dairy Short Courses 
Set For Early November

Five free Dairy Short Courses 
for producers have been set for 
early November by the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service. 
Aimed at milk quality and udder 
health, the one-day course begins 
Nov. 9 in Nadogdoches, travels on 
successive days to Sulphur Springs, 
Decatur, Stephenville and con
cludes in Brenham on Nov. 13.

The focus will be on alternative 
treatments for mastitis as the dairy 
industry moves to reduce use of an
tibiotics. Preventive techniques to 
cut down on the incidence of 
mastitis in herds, thereby reducing 
the need for drug treatment will be 
emphasized. These include im
proving environmental conditions 
for herds, more frequent milking, 
ensuring proper milking 
techniquesand monitoring somatic 
cell count to determine udder 
health changes.

Roger Mellenberger of 
Michigan State University will 
conduct the session on Alternative 
Mastitis Control Programs. Rick 
Bennett of UC-Davis is scheduled 
to discuss Managing the Quality

(fn i S\\gginbotham  & A ssociates 
Agent: Don Aiken 

- All Lines of Insurance • 
Commerical • Oil Field ^Personal

1-800-728-2374 or 
Res. 903-523-5221

Assurance Program. And short 
course coordinator Michael 
Thomaszewski will present a 
program on Herd Management.

Each one-day program runs 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. with the 
morning presentations and hands- 
on demonstrations in the afternoon 
featuring the Southwestern Dairy 
Museum’s mobile classroom. 
The mobile classroom sessions are 
specific for each location. 
Producers should contact their 
county Extension agent for infor
mation on afternoon topics at each 
site.

Major sponsors for the Dairy 
Short Courses are Church and 
Dwight, COBA-Select Sires and 
West Agro. No registration fee is 
required and lunch will be 
provided. Commercial exhibits will 
beavailableat each location.

Prescription Shop

BELTONE
Hearing Aid 

Batteries
Always Fresh

Shop the Drive-In Window 
for all your prescriptions 

and drug needs.

WATTS’
PRESCRIPTION SHOP
302 N. Grand Gainesville

665-3438

vvayne s 
L o s t  L u g g a g e

209 N. Commerce, Gainesville, TX

S
MADE N  U SA

MILLIONS OF 
AMERICANS 

CAN'T BE WRONG
Since its introduction in 1964, this Red 
Wing Pecos boot has become the favorite 
of Americans everywhere. TYy a pair on 
and you’ll see why!

1 ]  COOKE COUNTY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
MUENSTER, TEXAS

#  Hr \ / os
El K IRK

( n o i l K M I M

M eeting the electricity needs ol Texans today i> a real challenge 
While maintaining respect for the environment, we must balance com and 
reliability without becoming dependent on any one lucl

That's why in the early 1980s. a group ol electric coopcram o 
got together to build a power plant that uses a local luel resource, 
lignite coal Today, this efficient scrubber-equipped plant 
provides 400 megawatts ol low-cosi power to homes and 
businesses served by cooperatives in 91 Texas counties.

Keeping our commitment to the environment in 
mind, we are also making sure that we put things 
back bcttci than the way we found them.
The land reclamation program at this
plant's mine is turning what was 
once a cactus and mesquiie patch 
into a grassy, productive 
hom e for livestock 
and wildlife

ELECTRI

\  l \  I* I l.» I j i i i U  1 I j | | i | u i g n  I h i  > I !!••«  M  / K .4»> I \  / '# V | l
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Parents "reach "  out
to kindergartners

f

HELEN TOMPKINS, Muenster Police Chief, allows Muenster ISD 
Kindergarten students, 1 to r, Cassie Sicking, Shannon Grcwing and Eric 
Entires tO See and Smell marijuana. Photo courtesy M ISl) Yearbook

Experts recommend 
early flu vaccinations

"People in high-risk groups 
should gel vaccinated soon," 
Glezen said, "in case this season's 
outbreak occurs early."

Flu usually appears in early or 
mid-December and peaks in 
January or February, but the 1991 -
92 epidemic began earlier.

In most areas, the vaccine should 
already be available at physicians’ 
offices and community health 
centers. It takes two weeks for a flu 
shot to provide full protection.

The people most at risk of flu 
complications are the elderly as 
well as people with heart disease; 
lung disease, including asthma and 
chronic bronchitis; diabetes; 
chronic kidney disease; chronic 
anemia, including sickle cell 
disease; and immune-system 
disorders.

Also recom m ended for 
vaccination are caregivers likely to 
come into contact with those in the 
other high-risk groups.

Influenza produces fever, 
generalized muscle pain, weakness 
and a dry, hacking cough. Victims 
should rest and drink liquids.

In treating symptoms, people 
younger than 21 should use only 
aspirin-free pain relievers. Aspirin 
has been associated with Reye's 
syndrome, a flu and chicken pox 
complication that can cause 
vomiting, convulsions, brain 
damage and death in children.

Amantadine, an antiviral drug, 
will provide specific treatment for 
influenza A infections; however, it 
is not effective for influenza B. 
Treatment should be started within 
48 hours after symptoms begin.

Both influenza A and influenza 
B could circulate during the 1992-
93 flu season, and people in high-

risk groups should get vaccinated 
early.

Ihe influenza strains expected to 
dominate this season are A/Texas 
(H1N1), B/Panama and B/Qingdao, 
said Dr. W. Paul Glezen, 
epidemiologist at the Influenza 
Research Center at Baylor College 
of Medicine in Houston.

A/Texas and B/Panama are 
covered by the 1992-93 vaccine.

B/Qingdao is not included in the 
vaccine, Glezen said, but is closely 
related to B/Panama. The similarity 
will provide vaccine protection 
during what is expected to be a 
mild to moderate season.

An innovative new program, 
called  REACH (R elatives 
E nriching  and C ontinuing 
Heritage), has been set into motion 
in M uenster's Public School 
Kindergarten by Kindergarten 
teachers Rosemary Dankesreiter 
and Jimmie Miller. Through the 
program, each Kindergartner will 
invite a parent or relative to visit 
the Kindergarten classroom and 
share a unique talent, experience or 
skill with the children.

Three interesting programs have 
already been presented. On Friday, 
Oct. 9, Police Chief Helen 
Tom pkins, grandm other of 
Kindergartner Cody Tompkins, 
spoke on Drug Abuse and 
Prevention. Chief Tompkins greatly 
impressed the children with her 
splendid program which coincided 
with Drug Prevention Week.

On Tuesday, Oct. 20, the 
M uenster V o lun teer Fire 
Department’s Fire Chief, Herbie 
Knabe, and Assistant Chief, 
"Smoke" Koclzer, came and spoke 
to the class about fire safety. 
October is Fire Prevention Month. 
The children were fascinated with 
all the equipment and excited about 
having the opportunity to hold the 
"big hose" to put out an imaginary 
house fire. They also surprised llie

firemen with their knowledge of 
fire safely during a question and 
answer period. Coloring books 
concerning fire prevention were 
presented to all Kindergartners and 
1st graders by the Muenster 
Volunteer Fire Department.

On Oct. 23, Kathy and Bob 
Bauer delighted the Kindergartners 
with a puppet show. Various 
puppets were dem onstrated, 
including string and hand puppets. 
The Bauers used the puppets to 
sing, dance, count, tell stories and 
convey one's emotional feelings. 
McGruff was one of the puppets die 
children enjoyed visiting with.

Kathy and Bob Bauer are parents 
of Kindergartner Jacqueline Bauer.

Kindergartners are anxiously 
awaiting the visit of Ronald 
Fuhrmann, dad of Kindergartner 
Scan Fuhrmann. Mr. Fuhrmann will 
share some of his experiences and 
talk about islands, mountains and 
volcanoes.

Susanna Fleitman and Kim 
Gerstberger, Kindergarten room 
mothers, are coordinators for the 
REACH program. The idea came, 
as an effort by Mrs. Dankesreiter, 
to expand the knowledge of the 
Kindergaruiers dirough exposure to 
the vast and varied experiences of 
parents, relauvcs and friends.

MUENSTER VFD CHIEF Herbie Knabe gives James Fanning a 
hands-on experience with a fire hose. Mindy Walterscheid waits her turn 
while Dustin Felderhoff watches the demonstration.

Photo courtesy MISD Yearbook

TxDOT targets teen 
deaths in accidents

The Texas Department of company to fight the No. 1 cause of 
I ransportation (TxDOT) is death among teenagers: traffic 
working with an insurance accidents.

Montague Co. Senior 
Citizens hold bazaar

Country Tidings
Ruth Smith

C ardw ell's  Concessions
Mobile Bakery

Texas Best FRESH
Cinnam on Rolls! BAKED
d o s e d  S a tu rd a y  a nd  S u n d a y  th is  w eek only

Old Center Building 5:30 am to 
759-4410  12:30 pm

Folks, remember the Harvest 
Supper at Ross Point Saturday 
evening, Nov. 14. There will be 
that good turkey and dressing with 
all the trimmings, and pie for 
dessert.

The Singing, sponsored by the 
local churches, was held in the 
Church of Nazarene at Prairie Point 
Sunday evening. It was well 
attended with a lot of good singing.

The next Singing will be Sunday 
evening, Jan. 31, 1993, at the 
Rosston United Methodist Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Rob Gayler of 
Alvord were honored Sunday 
afternoon, Oct. 18, for their 65th 
wedding anniversary in the 
Forestburg Baptist Church.

Relatives, friends and their 
children and grandchildren 
gathered to help them celebrate. 
Their children are Bobbie and Bill 
Johnson and grandson Mark Kelton 
of California; Angie and Bill 
Hatfield and daughter of Garland; 
Jerry and Annette Gayler and 
children and grandchildren of 
Alvord.

Refreshments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Maberry 

had as their guests during the week 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knight of

Auto 
Homeowners - Life

Gainesville and Mrs. Maurine 
Griggs.

Mr. and Mrs. C.H. Christian
were in Fort Worth Thursday. Tip 
will enter the Harris Hospital 
Thursday, Nov. 5, for his surgery. 
He has recovered from his previous 
surgery fine.

Miss Donna Christian of
Lewisville spent the weekend with 
Tip and Ruth Christian. Bill and 
Dorothy Christian spent Sunday 
with them.

Emory Fletcher of Gainesville 
spent Sunday with Odessa and Jack 
Berry.

Mrs. Louise Shults attended the 
gospel singing Saturday afternoon 
in Decatur.

Cindy and Gean Furgerson and
daughter Kay of Gainesville visited 
Miss Lois Bewley and Clyde 
Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Garland Lehman and 
boys, Dustin and Tracy, of Iowa 
Park spent Friday night with Mrs. 
Gladys Ballhrop.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Jackson 
accompanied their daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Gage, to their home in Clarendon 
for a visit until Tuesday. Mrs. Gage 
and the Jacksons went to Floydada 
Wednesday where Mrs. Gage owns 
and operates the Livestock Auction 
Sale Bam. They spent the night 
with her daughter and family, Mrs. 
Billie Dale Hendrix, then they 
returned to Clarendon. In Miami, 
they visited Mr. and Mrs. Johnny 
Brogdon and attended church 
Sunday before Mrs. Gage brought 
them home Sunday evening.

TxDOT traffic-safety experts are 
distributing an educational kit 
developed by Liberty Mutual 
Insurance Group for teens, parents 
and teachers. "Avoiding Collisions: 
How to Survive the Teenage 
Driving Years" promotes a non
threatening atmosphere for teens to 
talk about their driving habits 
openly with adults. The kit, which 
includes a videotape, was 
developed in cooperation with 
Students Against Drunk Driving 
(SADD) and the National Safety 
Council.

TxDOT safety specialists are 
using the educational kit to make 
presentations in schools and will 
lend it free on request. To borrow 
the kit, call your local TxDOT 
district office or a Liberty Mutual 
sales office. Teachers may call 
Modem, a distribution company, at 
800/243-6877.

The Montague County Senior 
Citizens Arts & Crafts Bazaar will 
be Saturday, Nov. 7 in the 
Carpenter Shop, 400 Boston in 
Nocona. All senior citizens in die 
area are invited to come and set up 
a boodi to sell their arts and crafts.

There is no fee, but reservations 
need to be made in die County 
Extension Office (817-894-2831). 
The Bazaar will be from 9:30 a.m.

to 3:00 p.m. Set up will be 8:30 to 
9:30 a.m. Exhibitors are responsible 
for their own set up.

The event is sponsored by die 
Montague County Extension 
Homemakers. They will have a 
lunch of soup and combread for 
$3.00.

Come buy your cakes and pies 
for Thanksgiving and your gifts for 
Chrisunas.

ANNUAL
Hood C om m unity

Thanksgiving Turkey
Supper

Saturday, Nov. 7 ,1992
Serving Time 5:00 p.m. until 8:00p.m.

Adult $5.00 
Under 12 $2.50

Raffle for Handmade Quilt 
$1.00 1 ticket 

$5.00 6 tickets
I0-30-I-E
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PEOPLE WORKING TOGETHER

FARM
BUREAU

INSURANCE

Helping You Is What We Do Best.
John Bartush, Agent

759-4052 1100 E. Division
Hillcrest Center M uenster.Texas

CHRISTMAS SEALS? 
THE #1 HOPE FOR 

THE #3 KILLER: 
LUNG DISEASE.

AMERICAN ±  LUNG ASSOCIATION

You Be 
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Judge Doyle Willis Jr. is walking town Judge Willis does not accept PAC 
to town to ensure equal justice on the money of any kind. He walks the
2nd Court of Appeals for all of us. His straight and narrow road of personal

and r ' 
{ot all ^

Sineetely
n

opponent is sitting hack, 
collecting thousands of 
dollars of special interest 
political action 
committee (PAC]) 
money.

We Need

M  tli Vi 11
WILLIS a

integrity and 
independence. And he 
is an experienced jurist, 
with a proven track 
record. Join Judge Willis 
on the road to change.

...I’ll Keep Fighting 
To Claim Our Share.

Slate Senate*

Democrat for 2nd Court of Appeals
I'.ud lor l>> tht- Indue Willis ( am pai^n. K I an  lord, Treasurer, SOO Main Si., Suile. 900 , It W orth, TX 76102 13

VOTE FOR STEVE CARRIKER
NOVEMBER 3rd

Pol. Adv. Paid For By Carriker Campaign Fund, Box 517, Roby, TX 79543
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